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Self-Regulation
Self-Regulation of Mood: Strategies for Changing a Bad Mood,
Raising Energy, and Reducing Tension
Robert E.
E. Thayer, J. Robert Newman, and Tracey M. McClain
Four studies
studies evaluated
evaluated the success
success of
of behaviors
behaviors and
and strategies
strategies used
used to
to self-regulate
self-regulatebad
bad moods,
moods, raise
raise
Four
energy,
and reduce tension. Study 11 (N
energy, and
(N == 102)
102) used
used an
an open-ended
open-ended questionnaire
questionnairetotoidentify
identifybehavbehavioral categories. Studies 2 and 4 surveyed a representative
representative sample (N
(TV== 308)
308) with
with aafixed-response
fixed-response
questionnaire to
to quantify
quantify behaviors,
behaviors,general
general strategies,
strategies,and
and individual
individualdifferences.
differences. Study
Study 33used
usedpsypsyquestionnaire
chotherapist
chotherapist (N
(TV == 26) judgments
the likely
likely success
success of the strategies.
strategies. Therapist and
and self-rating
self-rating
judgments of the
converged
previous
converged on success of strategies
strategies and
and gender
gender differences.
differences. These
These studies
studies clarify
clarify and confirm previous
research findings,
findings, particularly gender
gender differences
differences in
Exercise appears to be
be
in controlling depression. Exercise
the most effective
effective mood-regulating
mood-regulating behavior,
behavior, and the best general
general strategy
strategy to change a bad mood is a
combination of
of relaxation, stress
stress management, cognitive,
cognitive, and exercise techniques. Results support
a 2-dimensional biopsychological
biopsychological model of mood.
mood.

Behavioral
scientists have
have been
been interested
interested for some time in
Behavioral scientists
in
people to
to monitor their mood states
the tendency of people
states and to
to act
act
in such
these moods to comfortable
such aa way
way as to
to self-regulate
self-regulate these
comfortable
levels (e.g., Carver & Scheier, 1981;
1981; Cialdini,
Cialdini,Darby,
Darby,&&Vincent,
Vincent,
1973; Clark &
Isen, 1982;
Reilly, 1987;
&Isen,
1982; Morris
Morris&&Reilly,
1987;Thayer,
Thayer,1989).
1989).
ofthe
theself-regulation
self-regulationof
ofmood
mood in
in particular
particular seem to be
Analyses of
gaining increasing
increasing momentum
momentum within the past couple of years.
gaining
This is perhaps because
because mood is now
now recognized
recognized as a central
central
element of human behavior, and mood management isis basic to
many of our common daily
daily activities.
activities. The widespread interest
example, in a recently edited book
is evident, for example,
book by
by Wegner
Wegner and
Pennebaker (1993)
(1993) that
that includes descriptions of research from
Pennebaker
aspects of
of
at least a dozen laboratories
laboratories dealing with different
different aspects
mood regulation (also
(also see
see Larsen, 1993;
1993; Tice,
Tice, 1993).
1993).
That people
people do in fact
fact self-regulate
self-regulate mood is clear from research by Mayer,
and their associates (e.g., Mayer &
search
Mayer, Salovey,
Salovey, and
Gaschke,
Gomberg-Kaufman, &&Blainey,
Gaschke, 1988;
1988; Mayer,
Mayer, Salovey, Gomberg-Kaufman,
Blainey,
1991) detailing
detailing the
the meta-experience
meta-experience of mood and various man1991)
management strategies.
strategies. This
This work
work demonstrates
demonstrates that
that in addition to
sensing
people also make judgments about
sensing their mood levels,
levels, people
about
that mood
mood as
as they
they monitor
monitor the
thesignificance
significance of
of it,
it, evaluate
evaluate the
the
mood, and make certain rudimentary
mood,
rudimentary change
change decisions.
decisions. The
management of
of the
the mood experience as it is occurring apparmanagement
apparently is an integral psychological
psychological process.
process. A
A promising
promising new
new and
and
somewhat
somewhat related advancement in the
the field
field is the development
development
of various measures and general conceptualizations
conceptualizations concerning
concerning
individual
differences in
in mood
mood regulation
(e.g., Catanzaro
Catanzaro &
individual differences
regulation (e.g.,
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Mearns, 1990;
1990;Salovey,
Salovey, Hsee, &
& Mayer, 1993;
1993; Swinkels & GiuMearns,
liano, in
in press).
press).

Behaviors That
That Regulate
Comprehensive Surveys of Behaviors
Mood
Directly applicable
applicableto
to the
the present
are studies
Directly
present research
research are
studies in
surveyed concerning all the ways that they
which people were surveyed
try to change
change their moods. Rippere
Rippere (1977)
(1977) asked
asked a sample of
people in London, "What's
the thing
thingto
to do
do when
when you
you are
are feeling
feeling
"What's the
depressed?" She found
found that
that the most frequently
frequently mentioned categories
consensual items
items in parentheses)
parentheses)
egories (with
(with examples
examples of
of consensual
were, social
social (see
(see people),
people), cognitive
cognitive (think
(think of reason
reason for it), exercise (go
(go for
for aa walk),
walk),direct
directaction
action (rectify
(rectify the
the situation),
situation), distracdistracstudy
tion (keep busy),
busy), and
and listen
listen to
to music.
music. In
In an attempt to study
coping
Brown
coping behaviors
behaviors for
for avoiding
avoiding depression,
depression, Parker
Parker and Brown
(1982) gave
gavequestionnaires
questionnaires to
to two sets
sets of
of Australian
Australian patients
patients in
in
(«s == 176
103). The
The list
list of
of behavgeneral medical practice (ns
176 and 103).
iors was
was compiled
compiled from
from literature and interviews. Again on the
names, the
the order
order of
of frequency
frequency was
was cognibasis of our category names,
tive, distraction, direct action,
action, and
and music.
music. The
Thesocial
social category
category
ninth in
in this
this listing.
listing.
was mentioned ninth
In a Gallup
Gallup poll
poll conducted on
on 1,007
1,007 Americans
Americans and
and commiscommisthe Christian
Christian Broadcasting
sioned by the
Broadcasting Network,
Network, aa number
number of
of categories of behavior for relieving depression were obtained
obtained (Gallup &
& Castelli,
Castelli, 1989).
1989). These included a general
general category
category that
grouped alone,
alone, distraction,
distraction, and
andmusic
music(77%);
(77%);social
social(68%);
(68%); eat
eat
(64%); religious practice (48%);
(48%); exercise
exercise (40%);
(40%); and shopping
shopping
(31%).
(31 %). In
In an
an attempt
attempttotoavoid
avoidbiases
biasesassociated
associatedwith
withself-report,
self-report,
Morris and Reilly (1987) surveyed the literature and
and identified
identified
bodies
kinds of
of
bodies of empirical
empirical studies
studies related
related to the
the following
following kinds
mood regulation (their
(their names
names are
are given
given here with examples they
used for each
each category
category in
inparentheses):
parentheses):self-reward
self-reward (e.g.,
(e.g.,pleaspleasant activities); alcohol and tension reduction;
reduction;expressive
expressive behavior (e.g.,
(e.g., facial and postural
postural change);
change); cognitive
cognitive restructuring;
restructuring;
problem directed
directed (e.g.,
(e.g., increased
increased effort
effort and
andpersistence);
persistence); and
and
affiliation.
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studies described above, some
In the studies
some attempt was made to
various behaviors
behaviors identified
identified to
to selfselfevaluate the success of the various
regulate mood.
mood. For example,
example, in rank
rank order,
order, Rippere
Rippere (1977)
(1977)
regulate
found that
the most
most effective
effective behaviors were associated with catcatthat the
egories
social,cognitive,
cognitive,exercise,
exercise,
egories that we have named social,
andand
di- diaction. Music, sleep,
sleep, and
and enjoyable
enjoyableactivities
activitieswere
were also
also
rect action.
effective. Parker
judged effective.
Parker and
and Brown's (1982) Ss judged
judged the most
effective techniques
effective
techniques to
to be
be cognitive,
cognitive, social,
social,distraction,
distraction, religious
activities, and direct action (music
(music was
was also judged moderately
moderately
effective, and
The Gallup
Galluppoll
pollidentified
identified
effective,
and exercise
exercise was
was not
not rated). The
religious
as most
mosteffective,
effective, followed
followed by
exercise, social,
social,
religious practices
practices as
by exercise,
and distraction categories. Although no specific
specific quantitative
quantitative inindexes of success
success were
wereoffered
offeredin
in Morris
Morris and Reilly's (1987) survey
vey of
of the
the research
research literature, our reading of their article suggests that they judged cognitive techniques
distraction to
tobe
be
techniques and distraction
On the
theother
otherhand,
hand,self-reward
self-reward and
and affiliaffilithe most supported. On
ation apparently
apparently were
were judged
judged as
as including
including mixed
mixed evidence.
evidence.
ation
Certain common behaviors
behaviors are apparent from these studies
the world.
world. For
For example,
example, social
social and
and cognitive
cognitive
of people around the
used to
to change
change negnegbehaviors were among the most frequently used
moods. Moreover,
Moreover, these
these behaviors
behaviors generally
generally were
were judged
as
ative moods.
judged as
among
most effective.
effective. Distracting activities
activities (hobby,
(hobby, read,
among the most
and work) also
also were
werecommonly
commonlyreported
reported to
to modify
modify mood,
mood, and
generally these were judged
effective. Exercise, as
judged as moderately effective.
well as
were present
present in
in most
most
as music,
music, food, and religious practices
practices were
by Ss. Exercise, when inanalyses, particularly those generated by
among the
the more
moreeffective
effective techniques.
techniques.ReRecluded, was judged as among
ligious practices
most
ligious
practices were
were assessed
assessedininthe
the Gallup
Gallup poll
poll to be most
effective, but
include these
these behaviors
behaviors
effective,
but other
other studies either did not include
or judged them to
to be
be less
less effective.
effective. Considering the research
research as
as aa
whole, it
clear what
what the
the relative
relative frequency
frequency of
of these
various
whole,
it is
is not
not clear
these various
mood-change
mood-changebehaviors
behaviorsis.
is.Perhaps
Perhapsmore
moreimportant,
important, itit is
is not
clear how they should be grouped
grouped and thus conceptualized. The
need for further
further research along these lines is apparent.
apparent.

in Mood
Mood Regulation
Gender Differences
Differences in
moderate amount of
of research
research to
to identify
identify
There has been a moderate
bevarious individual differences in the use of mood-regulating
mood-regulating bepresented below, perhaps
haviors. In relation to the studies to be presented
perhaps
the most important
individual-difference variable
variableisisgender.
gender. The
The
important individual-difference
significant findings
most significant
findings concerning
concerning mood
mood come
come from
from a wide
suggest that women
women are
are twice
twice as
aslikely
likely
variety of studies which suggest
as men to be
be depressed
depressed (e.g.,
(e.g., McGrath, Keita,
Keita, Strickland,
Strickland, &
1990;Nolen-Hoeksema,
1987). As
As a means
means of accountaccountRusso, 1990;
Nolen-Hoeksema, 1987).
gender differences,
ing for these gender
differences, Nolen-Hoeksema
Nolen-Hoeksema and her col1991, for a recent
recent review)
review) have
have
leagues (see
(see Nolen-Hoeksema,
Nolen-Hoeksema, 1991,
done a series
series of empirical and theoretical
theoretical analyses
analyses in which
which aa
of depression was postulated.
postulated. According
According to
to this
this
response theory of
theory, women
women are
are more
more likely
likelyto
to use
userumination,
rumination, and men distraction, in
in dealing
dealing with
with depression.
depression. Presumably,
Presumably, these
these two
two
traction,
differentially effective.
effective. Therefore, when
when women
women
strategies are differentially
strategy and
and repeatedly
repeatedly focus
focus on their negause the rumination
rumination strategy
they are
are predisposed
predisposed to
to concontive condition,
condition, it is assumed that they
tinuing the
the depression.
depression. Distraction,
Distraction,on
onthe
theother
otherhand,
hand,isisviewed
viewed
tinuing
effective in dealing with depression.
depression. The
Theevievias relatively more effective
dence that
that there
thereare
aresuch
suchsex
sexdifferences
differences ininthese
thesetwo
twostrategies
strategiesisis
dence
but not
not extensive
extensive and
and conclusive
conclusive at the
the present
present time.
time.
promising but

Fredrickson (1993)
(1993)
Research by Nolen-Hoeksema, Morrow, & Fredrickson
is most clear-cut regarding women's
women's tendency
tendency to
to use rumination, but in
in that
that research,
research, distraction
distraction was
was not
not confirmed
confirmed as a
male strategy. The
The present
present research
researchmay
mayoffer
offer some
someclarification
clarification
of the evidence concerning these
these gender
gender differences,
differences, as well as
clarification
how effective
effective and ineffective
ineffective strategies
strategies are
clarification of
of how
defined.
defined.
support is probably an important
important mood
Social support
mood regulator,
regulator, and
and
differences in
in the
the seeking
seeking of
of social
social interaction
interaction has been
gender differences
of studies. These studies seem to indithe subject of a number of
more likely
likely to seek social interaction
cate that women are more
interaction when
depressed or under stress (Amirkhan, 1990;
1990; Flaherty
Flaherty &
& RichRichdepressed
man, 1989;
1989; Funabiki, Bologna,
Bologna, Pepping, & FitzGerald, 1980;
1980;
Houtman, 1990).
1990). Food as a mood regulator
regulator apparently
apparently also
also is
used
differently by
experimental and
used differently
by men
men and women. Both experimental
questionnaire studies suggest
suggest that
likely than
that women
women are more likely
men to use food in response to stress and to depression (Forster
& Jeffery,
Jeffery, 1986;
1980; Grunberg &
& Straub,
Straub,
1986; Funabiki
Funabiki et
et al., 1980;
1992). Moreover,
litera1992).
Moreover, these
thesefindings
findingsare
are consistent
consistent with the literathat shows
shows a greater tendency
tendency of women
be
ture that
women than
than men to be
diagnosed with
with eating
eating disorders
disorders (e.g.,
(e.g., Hsu,
Hsu, 1989).
1989).
diagnosed
On the other hand, men
men are
are more
more likely
likely than women
women to use
(Berkowitz & Perkins, 1987;
1987; Dube, Kumar,
alcohol and drugs (Berkowitz
Kumar,
1978; Engs
Engs & Hanson, 1990;
1990; Richman &
Kumar, & Gupta, 1978;
Flaherty,
reFlaherty, 1986), and at least some of this use may occur in response
depression (Berger
(Berger & Adesso,
Adesso, 1991;
1991; Nolen-HoekNolen-Hoeksponse to depression
sema,
1987). In any event, these substances
substances are often
often viewed
sema, 1987).
as mood regulators
regulators (Morris
(Morris&
&Reilly,
Reilly, 1987;
1987; Thayer,
Thayer, 1989).
1989). The
The
present research
research was
was designed
designed to
to offer some additional
additional evidence
evidence
with regard
regard to
to each
each of
of these
these individual-difference
individual-difference variables.
variables.
Bases of Present Research
Research
Theoretical Bases
The present research
research arose
arose from
from the
the above
above work
work and from
from aa
of mood
mood originated
originated by
byRobert
RobertE.E.Thayer
Thayer(Thayer,
(Thayer, 1978,
1978,
theory of
1989).
to be
be closely
closely associated
1989). In
In this theory, mood is assumed to

central states
states of
of general
general bodily
bodily arousal
arousal with
with conscious
conscious
with central
components
of energy (vs. tiredness) and
and tension
tension (vs.
(vs. calmness).
calmness).
components of
Two-dimensional
Two-dimensional models
models of
of mood
mood have gained
gained increasing
increasing acceptance
recent psychological
psychological research.
ceptance in recent
research. The same two dimensions as the arousal-related ones
ones described
described above
above are sometimes given other descriptive labels (e.g., Positive and Negative
Affect; Watson
general
Affect;
Watson &
& Tellegen,
Tellegen, 1985).'
1985).' The
The emphasis on general
bodily
conceptualization indicates
bodily arousal
arousal in this conceptualization
indicates that
that many
systems of
of the
skeletal-muscular, and
and
systems
the body
body (e.g.,
(e.g., cardiovascular,
cardiovascular, skeletal-muscular,
cognitive) interact
in aa somewhat
somewhat general
general or holistic manner tocognitive)
interact in
gether with positive and
gether
and negative
negative moods.
moods. One relevant implication of these assumed general arousal conditions in relation
relation to
to
1

'Alternatively,
Alternatively, two
two slightly
slightly different
different dimensions are often
often assumed
assumed
A circumplex
circumplexmodel
modelof
ofmood
moodisis another
anothertheoretical
theoretical
(e.g., Russell, 1980). A
Diener, 1992).
1992). In
In one
one sense,
sense, the
thedifferences
differences bealternative (Larsen & Diener,
tween these various conceptualizations are not great because they often
have
different rotation solutions
solutions for
for factor-analytic
factor-analytic derived
have to do with different
derived
self-report data.
data. However,
However, they are likely to be
dimensions concerning self-report
of greater
greater importance
importance if fixed
fixed biological
biological mechanisms
mechanisms underlying the dimensions are considered.
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mood regulation is
is that
thatchange
change in
inone
onesystem
system isislikely
likely to
to simulsimultaneously affect
affect other systems.
systems.
According to
to Thayer's
Thayer's theory,
theory, self-regulation
self-regulationof
of mood
mood inAccording
volves behaviors
behaviorsthat
that modulate
modulate energy
energy and
and tension
tension to optimal
volves
levels.
selflevels. Moreover,
Moreover,an
animportant
important part
part of this theory is that aa selfregulated
regulated shift
shift in
in either
either dimension
dimension (primarily),
(primarily), or
or in
in both dimensions
mensions in
in a complex
complex interaction
interaction may
may be sought
sought by
by an individual
optimal mood.
mood. Use
Use of
of this
this two-dimentwo-dimenvidual to produce the optimal
sional
model allows
allows understanding
understanding of certain
certain self-regulation
self-regulation
sional model
phenomena in which a mood regulator (e.g., nicotine, alcohol,
in some
some
sugar, or exercise)
exercise) appears
appears in some circumstances and in
postingestion time
deactipostingestion
time frames
frames to activate,
activate, and
and in others to deactivate,
vate, the
the individual.
individual. Examples
Examplesin
inthe
theexperimental
experimentalliterature
literature of
of
paradoxical reactions may occur with the
how these
these apparent
apparent paradoxical
same mood
mood regulator
regulator have
havebeen
beendiscussed
discussedelsewhere
elsewhere(Thayer,
(Thayer,
1989;
Thayer,
Peters,
Takahashi,
&
Birkhead-Flight,
1993)
and
1989; Thayer, Peters, Takahashi, & Birkhead-Flight, 1993) and
will not
not be
be reviewed
reviewed here.
here.
therefore will
An additional
theory is that
additional point deriving
deriving from
from Thayer's
Thayer's theory
that
levels of energy and tension might
might be
be higher
higher ununthese preferred levels
(e.g., required
required physical
physical activity
activity or
or active
active
der certain conditions (e.g.,
social interactions) and lower
lower under
under other
other conditions
conditions (preparing
(preparing
sleep). Furthermore,
for sleep).
Furthermore, optimal
optimal mood states are assumed to
be associated
associated with reduced tension
tension and
and higher
higher energy
energy (calm(calmenergy), but many people (e.g., Type A
A persons) probably find a
moderate degree
degree of both tension and energy
energy to be pleasurable
pleasurable
(tense-energy).
(tense-energy). Finally,
Finally,the
the most
most negative
negative mood
mood states are assumed to involve a combination
combination of
ofrelatively
relatively lower
lower energy and
higher
(tense-tiredness). Optimal
other than
than
higher tension
tension (tense-tiredness).
Optimal moods
moods other
those described
described above
above could
could be different
different under circumstances
in which
which people
people seek
bad moods
moods (e.g.,
(e.g., Parrott,
Parrott,
seek to
to maintain bad
1993),
negative moods are not comcom1993), but
but we
we assume
assume that
that such negative
monly
moderate degree
degree of
monly sought
sought unless
unless they
they involve
involve either
either a moderate
energy
energy or,
or, at
at least,
least, relatively
relatively low
low levels
levels of
of tension.
tension.
summarize these
these points in a way
directly relevant
relevant to the
To summarize
way directly
empirical studies to be presented below,
below, it would be predicted
that self-regulation
self-regulation of mood to
to optimal
optimal levels
levels could depend on
on
a wide variety of activities that either
either raise
raise energetic
energetic arousal,
arousal,
reduce tense arousal, or affect
affect the two systems simultaneously
(Thayer,
biopsychological mood theory asas(Thayer, 1991). Because
Because our biopsychological
sumes an integral relationship among various physiological
physiological and
and
psychological
psychological systems,
systems, activities
activities such
such as
as exercise
exercise or
or techniques
involving control of thoughts, and
and physiological
physiological responses
responses such
such
as skeletal-muscular
skeletal-muscular relaxation,
relaxation, all would
would be integrally
integrally related
to mood
mood improvement.
improvement. For example,
example, moderate
moderate exercise
exercise has
proved
most effective
effective mood-regulating behavproved to be one of the most
iors, probably because its primary mood
mood effect
effect is enhanced energy,
effect is reduced tension (Thayer
(Thayer et
et a!.,
al.,
ergy, but
but a secondary effect
1993).
are
1993). Furthermore,
Furthermore, because negative
negative moods
moods in particular are
assumed
have an
an important
importantcognitive
cognitiveunderlay
underlay (Thayer,
(Thayer,
assumed to have
1989),
1989), cognitive
cognitiverestructuring
restructuring strategies
strategies would
wouldbe
beimportant
important in
regulation.2 Finally,
mood regulation.2
Finally, because
because skeletal-muscular tension is
assumed to be an integral part
part of
oftense
tensearousal
arousal(Thayer,
(Thayer, 1989),
1989),
behaviors
behaviors that
that affect
affect this
this bodily
bodily system
system would
would be
be important
important in
regulation.
mood regulation.
The present research was
was based on the
the above
above work on mood,
mood,
mood regulation, and
and associated
associated individual
individual differences.
differences. In
In aa sesestudies, we
we hoped
hoped to
to elucidate
elucidate behaviors
behaviors that
that are comries of studies,
monly used to regulate common moods
moods that
that many
manypeople
peopleexex-

perience
perience daily.
daily. Additionally, we wished to place
place those
those self-reguself-regulatory behaviors in a meaningful theoretical
theoretical framework
framework and
and in
in aa
modest way to test that theory. Furthermore,
Furthermore, we
we hoped
hoped to
to obtain
obtain
aboutthe
therelative
relativeefficacy
efficacy of
of the
the various
various behaviors
behaviors
information about
that people
people use, because this would have great practical value.
Finally, we
we sought
sought to
to interpret
interpret these self-regulatory
self-regulatory behaviors
behaviors in,
ii
Finally,
the context of important individual
individual differences.
differences.

Study 1:
1: Identifying
Identifying Mood-Change
Mood-ChangeCategories3
Categories3
Although previous research
research identified
identified aavariety
variety of
ofbehaviors
behaviors
that
that people
people use
use for
for dealing
dealing with
with negative
negative moods,
moods,there
therewas
wassot*e
sonje
inconsistency
systeminconsistency in those results. Therefore, we sought to systeth-

common behaviors
behaviors and
and activities
activities
atically distinguish
distinguish the most common
are used
used by
by adults
adults to
to change
change aa bad
bad mood.
mood.Also,
Also, because
because of
that are
which indicates
indicates that mood
mood can
can be
be
our theoretical orientation, which
conceptualized with
with two
twodimensions
dimensions(Thayer,
(Thayer,1989),
1989),we
wewished
wished
conceptualized
the behaviors
behaviors used
used specifically
specifically to enhance
enhance energy
energy and
to identify the
tension.
reduce tension.
As an overview,
our strategy
strategy was to
to obtain aa fairly
overview, our
fairly heterogeneous age
and occupational
sample of
of adults
adults and to request
age and
occupational sample
request
anonymous open-ended written answers
answers about various
various aspects
aspects
of self-regulation.
self-regulation. With this method,
method, we
we hoped to impose
impose as
as little structure as
as possible
possible on the
the kinds
kinds of
of answers
answers that people
people
thus to
to obtain
obtain aa wide
wide
would provide about mood regulation and thus
array of responses. These responses could then be content analyzed, enabling
lyzed,
enabling us
us to
to use
use the
the resultant
resultant categories
categories to
to construct a
fixed-responsequestionnaire.
questionnaire.Such
Suchananinstrument
instrumentwould
wouldfacilifacilifixed-response
tate further studies
studies of
of mood
mood change
change efficacy
efficacy and of individual
differences
differences in
in mood regulation.

Method
women and 34 men who
This study involved
involved 68 women
who ranged
ranged in
in age
age from
from
upper-division
1188toto88
88years.
years.Most
Mostwere
werecollege
collegestudents
students from
from various
various upper-division
classes,
classes, and
and many of these were
were returning
returning students.
students. However,
However, half of this
college-student population
population were Introductory
college-student
Introductory Psychology
Psychology Subject
Subject Pool
Pool
participants. About aa third
third of
of the
the other
other respondents
respondents were
were professionals
professionals
and nonprofessionals from
from the
the general population,
population, and
and 20%
20% of
of our samsample were
Community.
were members
members of a local
local Leisure
Leisure World
World Retirement Community.
Respondents provided
provided written
written answers
Respondents
answers to a variety
variety of general questions regarding methods
methods used
used to
to modify
modify bad
badmoods,
moods,asaswell
well as
as to
to change
change
energy and
and tension states (e.g., If you
you are in a bad mood, do
energy
do you
you believe
believe
it is possible to change that mood?
mood?IfIfso,
so, how
how do
do you
you usually
usuallydo
doit?).
it?).We
We
assured participants of their anonymity
assured
anonymity before
before they
they agreed
agreed to
to answer
answer
our questions.

Results and
and Discussion
Discussion
The written answers
answers were read thoroughly and discussed
discussed by
three researchers,
researchers, and 32
32 categories
categories of
of behavior
behavior were
were distindistinguished that covered methods of changing bad moods, enhanc2
2 AA cognitive
cognitiveintermediary
intermediary is probably
probably also involved
involved in energy-modulating behaviors (e.g.,
(e.g., Wright
Wright &
&Brehm,
Brehm, 1984),
1984),but
but in
in comparison
comparison with
tension
variations, energy
closely
tension variations,
energy modulation
modulation is
is assumed
assumed to
to be more closely
biological variables
variables as
as health,
health, sleep,
sleep, time
time of
of day, food,
tied to such broad biological
and exercise.
exercise.
3
We
We thank
thank Mary Ann Cejka
Cejka and
and Bonnie
Bonnie Shrewsbury
Shrewsbury for
for their
their excelexcelstudy (Thayer,
(Thayer, Cejka, &
& Shrewsbury, 1989).
1989).
lent work on this study
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and reducing
reducing tension.
ing energy,
energy, and
tension. There was
was full
full agreement
agreement
about the 32
32 categories, but as a partial
partial test
test of
of this
this agreement,
agreement,
independent scorings
scorings by
by two
two
kappa scores were computed on independent
judges of three items
items from
from 35
35questionnaires
questionnaires(average
(averagei K==.82).
.82).
There was a great deal of overlap across methods
of changing
methods of
different kinds of moods.
moods. However,
However, the relatively small number
number
different
of categories
categoriesmainly
mainly resulted
resulted because
because we
we summarized
summarized and combined similar
For example,
example, one
one of the categories
bined
similar answers.
answers. For
categories in
mood was
was designated
designated call,
call,talk
talkto,to,oror
response to changing a bad mood
in our
ourjudgment,
judgment, this
thisconstituted
constitutedthree
three
be with someone, and in
similar kinds of responses.
responses. Another
Another category
category was
was designated
designated
similar
control thoughts
thoughts (think
(think positively,
positively, concentrate
concentrate on
on something
something
else, don't let things bother me,
me, give myself
talk"), and
and
else,
myself aa "pep talk"),
included on
on
this also involved several similar kinds of responses included
questionnaire in parentheses
parentheses after
the questionnaire
after the
the name of the condiaim was
was to
to combine
combine similar
similar behaviors
behaviors as
as much
muchas
aspospostion. Our aim
sible so as to arrive
arrive at
at aarelatively
relatively small
small number
number ofofdifferent
different
sible
categories of mood-changing
mood-changing behaviors.
behaviors. Thus, the
the fixed-refixed-recategories
sponse
construct would
would be
sponse questionnaire
questionnairethat
that we
we planned
planned to
to construct
subjects to complete. (Space
allow
easy for subjects
(Space limitations do not allow
presentation
categories here,
presentation of
of the 32 obtained categories
here, but the questionnaire items
itemsdescribed
describedininStudies
Studies22and
and44correspond
correspondtotothese
these
tionnaire
categories.)
categories.)
As expected, categories obtained for
for energy-raising
energy-raising and tentension-reducing behaviors tended to be similar to categories relatrelating to general
general and
and undifferentiated
undifferentiated mood states. For example,
of the 17
17 categories
categories of
of behavior
behavior reportedly
reportedlyused
usedtotoraise
raiseenergy,
energy,
only
only 2 were
were not
not part of the 29 categories used to change a bad
mood. And of the 22 behavioral
behavioral categories
categories reported
reported to
to reduce
nervousness, tension,
of the
the
nervousness,
tension, or anxiety,
anxiety, only
only one
one was
was not
not part of
29.
29.
The most commonly reported categories
categories regarding changing
a bad
bad mood
moodwere
wereaffiliative—communicative
amliative-communicative (e.g.,
(e.g., call,
call, talk
talk to,
or be
be with someone); cognitive self-control (e.g., give myself a
pep talk); analysis—reflection
analysis-reflection (e.g.,
(e.g.,try
trytotofigure
figure out
out why
why the
occurred). Other
Other common
commoncategories
categoriesinvolved
involved exercise
exercise
mood occurred).
reported categories
categories regarding
regarding
and listening to music. The most reported
short-term activities
activities usually used to enhance
enhance energy were drinkshort-term
ing caffeinated
caffeinated beverages,
beverages, eating,
exercising, and listening
listening to
to
eating, exercising,
short-term activities
activities usuusumusic. In response to questions about short-term
ally
anxiety, the most
al]lyused
usedtoto reduce
reduce nervousness,
nervousness, tension,
tension, or anxiety,
categorieswere
wereaffiliative—communicative,
affiliative-communicative, exercise,
exercise,
reported categories
techniques, rest,
rest, music,
music, and
andfood.
food.
relaxation techniques,

.

Study 2: Strategies, Success, and Individual Differences
Differences
in Changing a Bad Mood4
Mood 4
Although the data from Study I1provided
Although
provideduseful
usefulanswers
answersconconcerning ways
mood, raise
raise
ways in
in which
which people
people try
try to change a bad mood,
was too
too restricted
restricted for
for
energy, and reduce tension, the population was
adequate generalization.
generalization. Furthermore, we hoped
hoped to
to learn more
importantindividual
individualdifferences
differences that
that may
may exist
exist regarding
about important
these behaviors.
behaviors. Finally,
Finally,we
wehoped
hopedtotoobtain
obtain information
information about
the relative
relative efficacy
efficacy of different
used to
to self-regulate
self-regulate
different methods used
the catcatmood. Therefore, aa second study was planned in which the
egories
into aafixed-response
fixed-response
egcries obtained
obtained above could
could be placed into
questionnaire and administered to a more
more representative
representative sample of the general
we also
general population. With this questionnaire, we

planned to
to obtain
obtainratings
ratingsabout
aboutthe
therelative
relativesuccess
success of
of different
different
behaviors.
behaviors.

Method
Method

Subjects
Subjects
The 308 respondents
respondentsincluded
included191
191women
womenand
and110
110men
men(7(7were
weremissmissing gender
89 years (mean ==
gender identification)
identification) ranging
ranging in
in age
age from
from 16 to 89
34.5 years, SD
SD == 20).
20). Education levels
levels included
included for
for93,
93,6—12
6-12 years of
34.5
172, 13—16
13-16 years;
school; for 172,
years;and
andfor
for 31,
31, 17+ years (12 were missing
information). With
With regard
regard to
to occupation,
occupation,50
50were
werehigh
high school
school students;
students;
information).
34 were
were manual
manual and
andservice
service
95 were college students; 42 were retired; 34
business, and
and social
social service
service workers
workers; and 73 were professional, business,
(plus 14
14 other).
other).On
Onthe
thebasis
basisofofself-identifications
self-identifications of
of weight, the sample
sample
(plus
31 rated
ratedasasunderweight,
underweight,191
191rated
ratedasasaverage,
average,and
and 79
79 rated
rated as
as
included 31
overweight (7 were missing information).
information).

Questionnaire
Questionnaire
From
From the findings of Study
Study 1, a three-part
three-part questionnaire
questionnaire was
was constructed. Instructions included requests
requests to "Indicate
"Indicate the
the usual
usual way that
you try to change a bad mood"
mood" (Part
(Part 1);
1);"Indicate
"Indicatewhat
whatactivities
activities you
you
usually use to prepare
prepare yourself
yourself if you are tired (fatigued),
(fatigued), and
and in
in aa short
short
while (within 30 minutes)
minutes) you
you have
have something
something to
to do
do that
thatrequires
requiresalertalert(energy)" (Part
(Part 2);
2); and
and "Indicate
"Indicatewhat
whatactivities
activitiesyou
you
ness and attention (energy)"
usually use if you
you are
are nervous, tense or anxious, and
and you try to change
that feeling"
feeling" (Part 3).
3). Among
Among the
the various
various questions
questions asked
asked in
in Study
Study 1,1,
questions similar
elicit the widest
widest array
questions
similar to
to these
these three
three appeared
appeared to elicit
array of
of
responses and
research. Items
Items
responses
and yet
yet to meet the theoretical aims of our research.
were included
the basis
basis of
of previous
previous content analyses
analyses
were
included and grouped on the
29;Part
Part22=17;
Part33==22).
22).Although
Althoughthere
therewas
wassome
somedifferdiffer= 17; Part
(Part 11==29;
ence, content in the
the items
items in Parts
Parts 22 and
and33tended
tendedtotoparallel
parallelthat
thatofofPart
Part
1, as
asmight
might be
beexpected
expected ififenergetic
energetic and
and tense
tense arousal
arousal are
arethe
thetwo
twomain
main
I,
components of
of mood.
mood.However,
However, individual
individual items
itemsreflected
reflected the
thespecific
specific
subject of each part, where appropriate. For example, in Part 22 the relevant item indicated, "Evaluate or analyze the situation to determine
determine
cause" in
in
the cause of the fatigue" as opposed
opposed to
to "determine the mood cause"
Parti.
Part I.
As a means of identifying
identifying important
important items
items that
that might
might have
have been
been left
left
out
groupings, each
included a section
section in
out in these groupings,
each of
of the
the three parts included
which
they use
use
which respondents were asked
asked to list common behaviors that they
and that were not included
questionnaire
included in the list.
list. In each
each part, the questionnaire
also
respondents indicate
common way
way of
also requested
requested that
that respondents
indicate their
their most
most common
of
changing
that they
they rate
rate the
thesuccess
success of
of that
that way
way on a
changing the
the bad mood and that
9-point Likert-type scale. Finally,
Finally, common
common demographic information
was
general individualwas requested,
requested, and
and in order to obtain an additional general
difference
Extraversion scale of the
the Eysenck
Eysenck Personality
Personality
difference measure, the Extraversion
Questionnaires
Eysenck &
& S.
S. B.
B. Eysenck,
Eysenck, 1985)
1985) was inQuestionnaires (EPQ; H. J. Eysenck
cluded at the end of 69 questionnaires administered
administered totocollege
college students.
students.

Procedure
Procedure
All participants
participants were
were volunteers,
volunteers, and
and special
special care
care was
was taken
taken to
toassure
assure
them that their
their responses
responses to the
the questionnaire
questionnaire would be anonymous.
Because anonymity is so important
importantininaastudy
studysuch
suchas
asthis,
this,we
weinformed
informed
subjects in
in advance
advance about
about how they
they would
would place
place their
their completed
completed and
and
subjects
unsigned forms in aa manila
manila envelope
envelope together with others, or mail them
in unidentified envelopes. Approximately 500 questionnaires
questionnaires were
were disdis4
We thank
thankBonnie
BonnieShrewsbury
Shrewsburyfor
forher
herfine
finework
workon
onthis
thisstudy
studyasaswell
well
as the first one, and Janet
Janet Metz
Metz for
for her
herwork
work on
onthis
thisstudy
study(Thayer,
(Thayer,
McClain, Shrewsbury,
Shrewsbury, Metz,
Metz, & Newman,
Newman, 1991).
1991).
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tributed to
to those
those indicating
indicating interest
interest among
among eight
eight different
different upper-diviupper-divipsychology classes,
classes, two
two high
high school
school sociology
sociology classes,
classes, aa resion college
college psychology
tirement community club,
club, and
and family,
family, friends, and coworkers
coworkers of
of the
the reresearch team. Respondents completed questionnaires
search
questionnaires at
at their
their leisure
leisure and
and
returned them at the
the next
next meeting
meeting or by mail. The return rate
rate was
was apapproximately 62%.
To obtain test—retest
reliabilityinformation
information about
about the questionnaire,
test-retest reliability
questionnaire,
four experimenters administered the
four
the questions
questions personally to 30 subjects
on
subject
on one
one occasion;
occasion; experimenters
experimenters then
then met
met once
once again
again with
with each
each subject
asked the
the same
same questions
questions1—4
1-4 weeks
deviaand asked
weeks later.
later.This
This represented
represented a deviafrom the
the usual
usual self-recording
self-recording procedure
procedure followed
followed by the other 278
278
tion from
subjects in our sample. (Except for the reliability findings,
findings, other
other results
below included data obtained
obtained from
from the
the first
first testing
testing of these 30
reported below
subjects.)

Results
Results and
and Discussion
Discussion
Test—retest
reliabilityanalyses
analyseswere
were completed
completed in two
Test-retest reliability
two ways.
ways.
first method,
method, factor
factor scores
scores were
were calculated for
for each
each subsubIn the first
1, and
and three
threeeach
eachfor
for Parts
Parts22and
and3)3)and
andcorrecorreject (six for Part 1,
the usual
usual way
way across the
the two
two test
test occasions.
occasions. These
These corcorlated in the
.76. Second,
Second,
relations ranged
ranged from
from .54 to
to .81,
.81, with
with a median
median of
of.76.
correlations were
30 subjects
subjects across
across
correlations
were obtained
obtained for
for each
each of the 30
for these
these
the two occasions (68
(68 items). The median correlation for

.73.
analyses was .73.
The following
results include
include only
only those
those obtained
obtained in Part 11
following results
(methods to change a bad mood). Results of Parts 2 and 33 conconcerning energy
energy and tension are
are presented
presented ininStudy
Study44below,
below,bebecause the
the results
results were
were somewhat
somewhat different,
different, and
and because
becausethey
they also
also
3.
involve analyses from Study 3.

Individual
Item Responses
Responses
Individual Item
In order of frequency,
frequency, the usual behaviors used to change
change a
bad mood were
were call, talk to, or
or be
be with someone
someone (54%);
(54%); control
thoughts (e.g., think positively,
positively, concentrate on something
something else,
else,
let things
things bother
bother me,
me,give
give myself
myself aa "pep
"peptalk")
talk")(51%);
(51%);lislisdon't let

(7.2 == mostly successful);
successful); listen
listen to
to music (7.1); call, talk to, or
be with someone (6.8); tend to chores (6.7); rest, nap,
nap, or
or sleep
sleep
thoughts (6.6);
(6.6); evaluate
evaluate or
or analyze
analyze situation
situation(6.6);
(6.6);
(6.7); control thoughts
put feelings
feelings in perspective
perspective (6.4); avoid thing (person)
(person) causing
mood (6.4); be alone (6.0 == between sometimes and mostly
successful).
successful).
behaviors.
Individual differences
differencesininmood-change
mood-change
behaviors.Table
Table
1 1
provides the
the statistically
statistically significant
significant differences
differences (t(/ tests)
tests) that
thatwere
were
obtained for the mood-change
obtained
mood-change items as aa function
function of
of demodemographic variables.
graphic
variables. Age,
Age, education,
education, and
and personality
personality analyses
analyses
were based
based on median splits,
were
splits, whereas occupation and weight
weight
analyses were based on appropriate
appropriate self-rated
self-ratedcategories.
categories.As
Ascan
can
be seen, there were
were a substantial
substantial number
number of
ofdifferences,
differences, with
with
gender
gender accounting for the largest
largest amount,
amount, followed
followed closely
closely by
age,
variables in mood
mood
age, emphasizing
emphasizing the
the importance
importance of these variables
regulation.
Given the diversity
diversity of the
the various
various differences
differences obobregulation. Given
tained, we shall comment on these results below in the section
section
on factor analysis and in the general discussion.
Additional questionnaire
questionnaireresponses.
responses. The fixed-response
questionnaire
inclusive in
questionnaire items
items appeared
appeared to be quite inclusive
in the respect that there
there were
were only 12
12 responses
responsesininthe
thesection
sectionwhere
wheresubsubjects were asked
behaviors engaged
engaged in, but not
asked about common behaviors
listed. Six of these individualized
individualized responses
responses appeared to fit one
or a combination of
of our
our categories.
categories. Of
Of the
the remaining
remaining six,
six, two
two
indicated that they played a musical
indicated
musical instrument, one indicated
no bad moods,
moods, one
one allowed
allowed the mood
mood to
to change
change by
by itself,
itself, one
indicated getting caught up in the mood, and one did something
out of the ordinary.
ordinary. With
With this
this relatively
relatively small
small number
number of
of isoisolated
the items
items included
included in
lated responses,
responses, itit appeared
appeared to
to us that the
the questionnaire adequately sampled
sampled the
the behaviors
behaviors that
that people
people
commonly use to change a bad mood.

Factor
Factor Analyses
A nalyses

knowledge of individual behaviors used to change
Although knowledge
a bad mood
mood isis useful,
useful, groupings
groupings or
or common
common dimensions
dimensions ununderlying
informaderlying these
these behaviors
behaviors may
may provide
provide very
very important
important informaten to
to music
music (47%);
(47%); avoid
avoid thing (person)
(person) causing
causing bad mood
mood
tion about commonality across
across behaviors and also provide in(47%);
to
(47%); try
try to be alone (47%); evaluate
evaluate or analyze situation to
formation
more general
general strategies.
strategies. Thus,
Thus, exploratory
exploratory
formation about more
determine mood
mood cause
cause (47%);
(47%); try to put
put feelings
feelings in perspective
principal axes
axes factor analyses and varimax rotations
rotations were
were comcomlocation (e.g.,
(e.g., go
go for
for aa drive
drive or
orgo
gooutside)
outside)(44%);
(44%);
(44%); change location
pleted
on all
all responses
no clear
clear indipleted on
responses to
to the
the 29
29 items.
items. There
There was
was no
indinap,close
close eyes,
eyes, or
orsleep
sleep(42%);
(42%); exercise
exercise (this may
may
rest, take aa nap,
cation
how many
many factors
factors to
to rotate
rotate on
on the
the basis
basis of
of comcominclude taking aa walk) (37%); engage in pleasant (fun) activities
activities
cation about
about how
monly
criteria, probably
probably because
because of
ofthe
therelative
relative indeindemonly accepted
accepted criteria,
(35%); use
use humor
humor (e.g., laugh or make light of situation) (34%);
pendence
29 behavioral
behavioral categories.
categories. There
(34%); and
pendence of
of these
these 29
There was
was aa slight
slight
eat something (34%);
and watch
watch TV (movie)
(movie) (32%).
(32%).(Note
(Note that
that
elbow
the eigenvalue
eigenvalue function
function at
at three
threefactors.
factors.However,
However, we
we
in some
some discussions
discussions below
below we
we have
have combined
combined "Control
"Control
elbow in
in the
decided
that the
the six-factor
six-factor solution
solution was
was the
the most
mostpsychologically
psychologically
thoughts. . ."Evaluate
"Evaluateororanalyze
analyze. . ." and "Try to
to put
put feelfeeldecided that
thoughts..""
interpretable. Because
Because of
of this
about how
how many
many facfacinterpretable.
this uncertainty
uncertainty about
ings in perspective,"
perspective," and
and thus,
thus, the
the most
most frequently
frequently reported betors
to
rotate,
we
present
both
the
sixand
three-factor
solutions
havior
change a bad
bad mood
mood could
could be
beclassed
classed asascognitive
cognitive
tors to rotate, we present both the six- and three-factor solutions
havior to
to change
below. Our
however, mainly
techniques.)
below.
Our presentation,
presentation, however,
mainly focuses
focuses on
on the
the prepreferred
six-factor
solution.
Eigenvalues
of
the
first
six
unrotated
ferred six-factor solution. Eigenvalues of the first six unrotated
Considering
only the
the most commonly
Considering only
commonly reported Number
Number 11
factors were 3.93, 2.24, 1.64, 1.50, 1.34,and 1.30 (see Table 2).
mood, the
the descending
descending order
order was:
was: call,
call,talk
talk
ways to change a bad mood,
factorswere3.93, 2.24, 1.64, 1.50, 1.34,and l.30(seeTable2).
wasnamed
namedActive
ActiveMood
MoodManagement
Management
because
it apFactor I1was
because
it apto, or be with someone; control thoughts; be alone; rest, nap or
active attempts
mood. In
In
pears to include active
attempts to control the bad mood.
sleep; tend to chores;
chores; exercise;
exercise; and
and listen
listen to
tomusic.
music.The
Thefrequenfrequenrelation to the
the mood
moodtheory
theoryunderlying
underlying this
thisinvestigation
investigation
relation
cies of
of these
these responses
responses correspond
correspond fairly
fairly closely
closely to
to the results
cies
this mood-change
mood-change strategy
strategyincludes
includeselements
elementsrere(Thayer, 1989), this
obtained in the
the more
more limited
limited Study
Study 11above.
above.
lated to both
both tension
tension reduction
reduction (relaxation
(relaxation techniques
techniques and
and
thethe
basis
Relative success
change.
Relative
successofofbehaviors
behaviorsfor
formood
mood
change.OnOn
basis lated
stress management) and energy
energy enhancement
enhancement (exercise).
(exercise). Also,
Also,
chosen by at least 10
of responses chosen
10 subjects, the order of means
means
consistent
a
arousal
response,
the
facas
would
be
with
a
general
arousal
response,
the
facof rated success of the reported Number
Number 11ways
wayswas:
was:exercise
exercise
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Table
Table11

Demographic
Characteristics
Significant
DifferencesininMood
MoodRegulation
Regulation
Behaviors
a Function
of Various
Demographic
Characteristics
Behaviors
as aasFunction
of Various
Sign fi cant Differences
Demographic characteristics
Behaviors

Gender

Age

Education

Occupation

Emotional activity
activity
Go shopping
Engage in
in hobby
Engage
Use humor
Use
Have sex
Eat something
talk to
to someone
Call, talk
Control thoughts
Be alone
Listen to music
activities
Pleasant activities
Tend to chores
chores
Religious/spiritual
Smoke cigarettes
Stress management
Change location
Avoid cause of mood
Drugs

F***
F***
Mttt
M***
Mttt
M***
Mtt
M**
Ftt
F**
F*
M*
M*

Youngerttt
Younger***

Lesst
Less*

Nonprofessionalttt
Nonprofessional***

P
P

Youngerttt
Younger***

Weight

Personality
Extravert*
Extravertt

Professionalt
Professional*
Professionalt
Professional*

Lesst
Less**

Over**
Over**

Lesst
Less*
Under**
Undert*
Under**

Youngerttt
Younger***
Youngerttt
Younger***
Youngertt
Younger**
Older***
Older***
Older**
Older**

Introvert***
Introvertttt

Over*

Lesstt
Less**
Moret
More*

Professionaltt
Professional**

Overtt
Over**

Introvertt
Introvert*

above median
median education;
education; more = above
Note.
M=
= male;
= below median age; older = above
above median age; less = below median
median
Note. M
female; younger =
male; F = female;
education.
tp<•05• *ttp<.ol.
*p<.05.
* p < . 0 1 . tttp<.OOl.
***p<.001.

in
tor contains aa central
central cognitive-change
cognitive-change element (put feelings
feelings in
perspective, evaluate, or analyze). Self-ratings
Self-ratings of
of success
success of
of inindividual items making
first in
making up
up this
this factor
factor place
place ititfirst
inefficacy
efficacy (M
= 6.8).
=
6.8).5
Men had
higher factor
factor scores
scores for
for this
this dimension,
dimension, but
but
had slightly higher
these differences
differences were
were not
not consistent. For example, professional
women had higher scores
scores than professional
professional men. Compared
Compared
women
had the
the
with people in all other occupations, professionals also had
highest
< .06,
.06,
highest factor
factor scores
scores on
on this
this dimension,
dimension, /(306)
t(306) = 1.91,/?
1.91, p <
this difference
difference is
is weak.
weak. Considering the
the self-ratings
self-ratings of
of sucbut this
would appear
appear to
tobe
bethe
themost
mosteffiefficess, this factor
factor and Factor 2 would
cacious as change strategies.
Factor 2 was named Seeking Pleasurable
PleasurableActivities
Activitiesand
andDisDistraction because
traction
becausethe
thehighest
highestloading
loading items
itemsappear
appeartotoinvolve
involveenenthat may divert
divert attention
attention from
from the
the bad
bad mood.
joyable behaviors that
This dimension
dimension has
hasaaflavor
engagement, although
although here
here
flavor of active engagement,
the behaviors appear
appear to
to be
be more
more indirect
indirect than those represented
in Factor 1.
1. Self-ratings
Self-ratings of
of success
success (6.4) place this
this factor
factor second
second
in efficacy.
efficacy. Men
to use
use this
this
Menwere
weremuch
much more
more likely
likely than
than women to
change strategy,
strategy, t(299) == 4.0,
< .001,
.001, as
as were professionals
professionals
4.0, p <
compared with people in
2.04, p <
<
in other occupations, £(306)
t(306) = 2.04,
.05.
.05.
Factor
Factor 3 was named Passive
Passive Mood
Mood Management
Managementpartly
partlybebecause it appears to involve
involve less active engagement
engagement than the first
first
two dimensions.
TV; eat something;
something; and
dimensions. Furthermore, watch TV;
reacting to
rest, nap,
nap, or
or sleep,
sleep, seem
seem to
to be
be passive
passive ways of reacting
to the
the bad
bad
mood. And
And although
although go
go shopping
shopping would appear to
tobe
beactive,
active,
another interpretation is that this
this strategy
strategy simply places a perperson in a pleasant environment.
environment. Finally,
Finally, this
this behavior
behavior probably
probably
controlling the
the bad mood. (Regarding
is only an indirect way of controlling
nature of shopping,
the assumed passive
passive nature
shopping, analyses
analyses of the item
may provide
providean
animportant
important observation
observation about
about the mogrouping may

The factor grouping
tivation underlying this behavior. The
grouping suggests
suggests
that the motivation
motivation isis the
the same
same as
as that
that involved
involved with
with watching
watching
TV, resting, or
or eating.)
eating.) Women
Women were much
much more
morelikely
likely than
than men
men
t(299) ==3.08,
3.08,pp<<.01.
.01.
to use this strategy, t(299)
Support,Ventilation,
Ventilation,and
and
Gratification.
Factor 4 was named Support,
Gratification.
reflects our
This complex name reflects
our uncertainty
uncertainty about the common
up this
this factor.
factor. Like Factor 3,
elements of the behaviors making up
factor also does not
not appear
appear totoinvolve
involveactive
active engagement
engagement
this factor
mood. The
Thefirst
item, call,
call, talk
talk to,
to, or
orbe
be with
with someone,
someone,
with the mood.
first item,
might be regarded
regarded as
as seeking
seeking social support.
support.However,
However, the
the factor
factor
and particularly,
particularly, engage
engage in
in emotional
emotionalactivity,
activity, sugsuggrouping, and
gests that
to, or
or be
be with
with someone
someone could
could be
be aa way
way of
of
gests
that call, talk to,
ventilating emotions rather than obtaining
obtaining social support.
support. However,
ever,social
socialsupport
support probably
probably is somewhat
somewhat involved.
involved. This
This strategy
one (Factor
(Factor 3)
3)were
were self-rated
self-rated as
as less
less effieffiegy and the previous one
cacious (5.8 and 5.6,
5.6, respectively
respectively =
= sometimes
sometimes successful)
successful)than
than
strategies
Factors 1 and 2.
2. Women
Women were much
strategies represented
represented in Factors
more likely
likely than
to use
use this
this strategy,
strategy, t(299)
?(299) = 5.23,
5.23, p <
than men to
.001. Also, education was
was negatively
negatively correlated
with use
use of
of this
this
correlated with
.001.
strategy,
= 3.90,
3.90, p <
< .001
.001 (median split). For
For example,
strategy, t(294)
t(294) =
high
do
high school
school students
students use
use this
this strategy
strategy to
to aa greater
greater degree
degree than
than do
5

This rating of factor success, and subsequent ones reported for
for the
the
other factors in this study
study and Study 4,
4, are
are somewhat
somewhat unreliable
unreliable because
they included all items for which
which any subjects
subjects indicated
indicated that the behavior was their Number 11way
way of
of dealing
dealing with the mood,
mood, and
and therefore
therefore
made a success rating.
rating. However, for
for some
some items,
items, only aa small
small number of
provided success
success ratings,
the number
number was
was
Ss provided
ratings, while
while for
for other
other items the
greater than 10
10 (our
(our cutoff
cutoff point
point for
for reporting
reportingsuccess
successratings
ratingselsewhere
elsewhere
considerations). Factor
Factor success
success ratings
ratings were
were means
means
based on reliability considerations).
obtained from
from individual
individual item ratings
ratings that
that were
were weighted
weighted by factor
factor
obtained
loading.
loading.
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Table
Table 22

PreferredSix-Factor
Six-FactorSolution
SolutionandAlternative
and Alternative
Three-Factor
Preferred
Three-Factor
Solution(Varimax
(VarimaxRotations)
Rotations)ofof
Usual
Way
Solution
Usual
Way
to to
Try to
to Change
ChangeaaBad
BadMood
Mood
SixSixThreeThreefactor
factor
Factor and method
solution
solution
____________________________________________________

Factor I1==Active
ActiveMood
Mood
Management
Relaxation techniques
Stress
management activities
Stress management
activities
Put
Put feelings in perspective
Evaluate or analyze situation
Exercise
Shower, bath, splash water
Control thoughts
Have sex
sex
Humor
Engage in self-gratification
self-gratification
Factor 2 == Seeking Pleasurable
Pleasurable
Activities and Distraction
Activities
Engage in pleasant activities
Humor
Engage in hobby
Listen to music
Change location
(person)
Avoid thing
thing (person)
Control thoughts
Control
Factor 33 = Passive Mood
Management
Watch TV
Coffee or
or caffeinated
caffeinated
Coffee
beverage
beverage
Eat something
Rest, nap or sleep
sleep
Go
Go shopping
shopping
Factor 44 = Social Support,
Ventilation and
Gratification
to, or
or be
be with
with
Call, talk to,
someone
someone
Engage in emotional activity
(e.g., cry, scream)
scream)
Smoke cigarettes
Eat something
Avoid thing (person)
(person)
Factor 5 = Direct Tension
Reduction
Use drugs (other than
alcohol, cigarettes, or
coffee)
coffee)
Drink alcohol
alcohol
Have sex
sex
Factor 6 = WithdrawalWithdrawalAvoidance
Try to
to be
be alone
alone
Avoid thing (person)
(person)
Engage in emotional activity
(e.g., cry, scream)
scream)

.52
.52
.51
.51
.44
.44
.41
.41
.39
.39
.36
.36
.33
.33
.31
.31
.30
.30

.49
.49
.48
.43
.43
.39
.39
.38
.38
.37
.30
.30

.45

.45

a

.51
.518

.36a
:44k
.44"
.40"
.38"
.388
.30"
.308
.47"
.37"
.54"
:548
.37"
378
50b
.50"
•

36b
.36b

.40"

.50"
.50"

.38

.38

.37
.37
.36
.36
.34

.34

.56"
.56"
.35"
.35"
.30"
.30"

.56
.56

.32"
.32"

.44
.44

.44"

.38
.38
.37
.37
.34"
.34"

C

.69
.69
.43
.43
.43
.43

736
.73
.426
.42°
c
•3Ø6
.30

.66
.66
.34
.34

.288C
.28

.30
.30

items were
were reported,
reported, but did not
following items
not load
load at
atleast
least .30
.30
Note. The following
factor: engage
engage in
activity, read or write, and
on any factor:
in religious/spiritual activity,
chores.
tend to chores.
b
8Factor
" Factor 1.
1. bFactor2.
Factor 2. c°Factor3.
Factor 3.

other groups,
groups, 1(306)
7(306) = 6.13,
6.13, p <
< .001.
general, use of this
this
.001. In general,
strategy was negatively
correlated with age, t(295)
negatively correlated
t(295) == 5.68,
5.68, p <
.001 (median
(median split).
split).
Factor 5 was named Direct
DirectTension
TensionReduction
Reductionbecause
becauseit itapappears
pears to deal
deal directly
directly with
with the tension
tension component
component of a bad
bad
mood. It
It was
was rated least
least successful
successful of the six factors (3.5 = selseldom successful). Men
Men were
were more
more likely
likely than
than women
women to
to report
report
use of this strategy, 1(299)
7(299) = 2.75,
<.01.
.01.
2.75, p <
Factor 6 was
was named
named Withdrawal-Avoidance
Withdrawal-Avoidancebecause
becauseofofthethe
first two
twoitems,
items,try
trytotobe
bealone,
alone,and
andavoid
avoidthing
thing(or
(orperson).
person).ApApparently, persons
persons choosing
choosingthis
this strategy
strategydo
do not
not confront
confront the
parently,
causes of
of the bad mood,
causes
mood, but
butinstead
insteadthey
theysimply
simplywithdraw.
withdraw.
Younger people
people were
were more
more likely
likely to
to use this strategy,
Younger
strategy, t(295)
t(295) ==
4.72,
< .00
.001.
would seem to be
be an
an expected
expected
4.72, pp <
1. And,
And, in what would
finding,
strategy for
for
finding, introverts
introvertsare
are more
more likely
likely to
to report
report this strategy
t(67) = 3.00,
mood change
change than extraverts, 7(67)
< .05.
.05. An
An unexunex3.00, p <
that isis difficult
difficult to interpret,
interpret, except
exceptpossibly
possibly with
with
pected finding
finding that
reference to theories of body type
type (Sheldon,
(Sheldon, 1942),
1942), was
was that
reference
self-rating themselves as underweight had higher
higher factor
factor
people self-rating
dimension than
thanaverage
average and
andoverweight
overweight people,
people,
scores on this dimension
7(299) == 2.34,
<.05.
.05. Self-rating
Self-rating of
of success
success of individual items
items
t(299)
2.34, p <
(6.3)
place
this
third
in
efficacy.
this
factor
third
in
efficacy.
(6.3)
solution, the
thefirst
factor combined
combined the
thefirst
first
In the three-factor solution,
first factor
two factors
six-factor solution.
factors of
of the
the six-factor
solution. Thus,
Thus, it has a flavor of
active management of mood together with engaging in distractactivities. Men were
were much more
more likely
likely to
to
ing and pleasurable activities.
use this combined strategy,
t(299) = 4.32,
strategy, 7(299)
< .001,
.001,as
as were
were
4.32, p <
professionals, 7(295)
t(295) = 3.04,
professionals,
3.04, p <<.01.
.01. The
The second
second factor
factor in
in this
this
three-factor
solution combined
combined Passive
Passive Mood
Mood Management
Management
three-factor solution
with
Ventilation, and
and Gratification.
Gratification. Younger
Younger
with Social Support, Ventilation,
people were much more
more likely
likely to use this
this strategy, t(295)
f(295) ==5.21,
5.21,
p<
< .001,
.001, heavier
heavier peop
< .001, as were women,
women, 7(299)
t(299) == 4.49,
4.49, p <
pie, t(299)
ple,
7(299) = 2.15,
2.15, p <<.05,
.05,and
andless
lesseducated
educated people,
people, t(294)
7(294)
=
= 1.98,
<.05.
.05.The
The third
thirdfactor
factor of
ofthis
thisthree-factor
three-factor solution
solution
1.98, p <
appeared to
to combine
combineFactors
Factors55and
and66above
above(Direct
(DirectTension
TensionReReduction
and Withdrawal-Avoidance).
Withdrawal-Avoidance). Younger
"Vbunger people
people score
score
duction and
higher
factor, t(295)
7(295) = 2.72,
2.72, p << .01,
.01,as
as do
do extraverts,
extraverts,
higher on this factor,
7(67)
2.18,p<.05.
t(67) = 2.l8,p
<.05.

Validation of Success
Success and
and Individual
Study 3: Validation
Differences in Bad Mood Change
Differences
The
The self-ratings
self-ratings of
of success
success for different
different mood-change
mood-change behavbehaviors that
that were obtained
obtained in Study 2 provided
provided some
some indications
indicationsof
of
the efficacy
efficacy of the six mood-change strategies.
strategies. However,
However, it was
unclear how valid these ratings were
were because
because individuals
individuals rated
rated
success of behaviors
way),
behaviors that
that they usually use (their Number I1way),
and these persons might have found other behaviors to be more
successful
Moreover, the
degree of
successful ifif they
they were
were used
used instead. Moreover,
the degree
distorting
influence from
from personal
personal bias
bias in
in these
these ratings
ratings was
was undistorting influence
unclear.
An
independent
and
more
authoritative
judgment
of relarelaclear. An independent and more authoritative judgment of
tive
confident conclusions
conclusions about
about
tive success
success was
was necessary
necessary for
for more
more confident
efficacy
research
efficacy of
ofthe
thevarious
variousstrategies.
strategies. Therefore,
Therefore, the
the present
present research
was designed
confirmatory judgment.
further
was
designed to
to obtain
obtain that
that confirmatory
judgment. A
A further
purpose
present study
more about
about propropurpose of
of the
the present
study was
was to
to learn
learn more
nounced
gender differences
differences among
among four
four of
of the
strategies.6
nounced gender
the strategies.6
66

Parts of
of this study were
were presented
presentedpreviously
previouslyas
asaapaper
paperatatthe
theAmerAmerican Psychological Society (Thayer, Newman,
McClain,1992).
1992).
Newman, & McClain,

MOOD REGULATION
REGULATION

Our plan in this study
study was to use the judgments of mental
health professionals
professionalsto
to obtain
obtain further
further information
information about how
successful each strategy would be.
successful
be. Our
Our choice of practicing
practicing psyto rate
raterelative
relativeeffectiveness
effectiveness of the various
various stratestratechotherapists to
gies was
professionals frequently
frequently
was based
based on
on the belief
belief that such professionals
encounter questions
questions about
about dysfunctional
moods and how
encounter
dysfunctional moods
how to
to
change them.
Regardless of whether they can answer those questhem. Regardless
tions satisfactorily,
satisfactorily, at
at the least, these individuals usually have
regularly considered such matters in their work.

Method
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(12 rated men vs. 0 rated women, and
and 14
14 rated
ratedmen
menand
andwomen
women
as equal). Thus, in
in this
this study,
study, the
the judgments
judgments by
by professionals
indicated that
thatmen
menversus
versuswomen
womenwould
wouldbe
berelatively
relatively more
moresucsucindicated
cessful, with the same strategies that
cessful,
that the two sexes indicated
indicated in
Study 22 being
beingthe
theones
onesmore
morelikely
likelytotobe
beused
usedby
byeach.
each.As
Asabove,
above,
Study
the consistency
consistency of
of these
these results
results involving
involving different
different methods
methods
lends confidence
and 66
confidence to
to the
the findings.
findings. Ratings
Ratings of
of Strategies
Strategies 1I and
indicated little
little gender
gender difference.
difference.
Individual Differences
Differences
Study 4: Strategies, Success, and Individual
in Energy and Tension
Tension Change
Change

The principal
principalfocus
focusof
ofStudies
Studies22and
and33was
waschange
changeofofnegative
negative
Twenty-six
doctoral-level psychotherapists
psychotherapists who
who were
were members
members of a
Twenty-six doctoral-level
mood,
without
further
differentiation
of
the
type
of
mood.
But
further
differentiation
of
local
this
local mental
mental health
health association
association returned mailed questionnaires in this
present study,
study, short-term energy
energy enhancement
enhancement and
and tentenstudy.
study. These
These included
included 24
24 PhDs,
PhDs, 1 EdD,
EdD,and
and11MD.
MD.
There
There
were
were1515
men
men in the present
sion
focus (Parts 2 and 33 of
of the
the questionquestionsion reduction
reduction were our focus
and 11
11 women,
women,and
andthey
theyhad
hadaamean
meanlevel
levelof
ofprofessional
professional experience
experienceof
of
naire
described in Study 2). In
In aageneral
general sort
sort ofofway,
way, these
these
17.2 years. The six mood-change strategies
strategies obtained
obtainedin
inStudy
Study22(without
(without
naire described
random order,
order, and
and responresponfactor names) were listed
listed in
in counterbalanced
counterbalanced random
moods correspond to
to Positive
Positive and
and Negative
Negative Affect,
Affect, as they are
are
dents were requested
requested to
to rate
rateeach
eachstrategy
strategyfor
for probable
probablesuccess
successininchangchangoften defined (Watson &
& Tellegen,
Tellegen, 1985).
1985). However,
However, because
because of
ing a bad mood
mood ifif that
that strategy
strategy were
were principally
principally used
used by
by the
the person
person
the way the questions were posed
posed concerning
concerning energy,
energy, that
that part
partof
of
(9-point Likert-type scale, with anchors including
including always
always[successful],
[successful],
the study, at least, may have aa more
arousal association.
association.
more limited arousal
to to
obtain
more
mostly, sometimes,
sometimes,seldom,
seldom,and
andnever).
never).
Furthermore,
obtain
more
Furthermore,
mostly,
again certain points made
the major
To review once again
made above,
above, if the
the important
importantgender
genderdifferences
differences found in
in Study
Study 2,
2,
information about the
variance of a single
single undifferentiated
undifferentiated mood construct may
may be
be
variance
respondents also
also were
were asked
asked to
to indicate
indicatewhether
whetherthey
theythought
thoughtthere
therewere
were
respondents
understood with two
two dimensions,
dimensions, then
then responses
responses concerning
concerning
understood
any gender
gender differences for success
success with
with each
eachstrategy.
strategy.
any

and Discussion
Discussion
Results and
agreement was
was found concerning
concerning
A high degree of interrater agreement
likelihood of success for
for various strategies (coefficient
(coefficient a == .98).
The two strategies
strategies rated as having
having the most
most probable
probable success
success
were
were Active
Active Mood
Mood Management
Management (Factor
(Factor 1), and Seeking Pleasurable Activities
Activities and
2). These
These strategies
strategies
and Distraction (Factor 2).
(ratings==7.0
7.0and
and6.6,
6.6,respecrespecwere viewed as
as mostly successful
successful (ratings
tively).
Gratification (Factor 4)
4) was
was
tively). Support,
Support, Ventilation,
Ventilation, and Gratification
viewed as sometimes successful
successful (rating
(rating== 4.7).
4.7). Passive
Passive Mood
Mood
viewed
3) and
and Withdrawal-Avoidance
Withdrawal-Avoidance (Factor
(Factor 6)
6)
Management (Factor 3)
were viewed between
and sometimes
sometimessuccessful
successful(ratings
(ratings
between seldom and
=
= 4.2
3.9, respectively).
respectively). Direct Tension Reduction (Factor
(Factor
4.2 and 3.9,
5) was
was viewed as seldom
successful(rating
(rating= =3.2).
3.2).7
seldom successful
Rating
differences were
Rating differences
were statistically
statistically significant,
signifIcant,F(5,
F(5, 25)
25) =
47.12, p <
< .001. The relative rankings
2, 4,
rankings of
of strategies
strategies(i.e.,
(i.e., 1,1,2,4,
47.12,
3, 6, and 5)
5) were
were quite
quite consistent
consistent with
with self-ratings
self-ratings of
of strategy
strategy
success
1, 2, 6, 4, 3,
3, and
and 5).
5). The
The only
only
success obtained
obtained in Study 2 (i.e., 1,
difference involved Strategy 66 (Withdrawal-Avoidance),
(Withdrawal-Avoidance), which
difference
Study 2 participants
self-rated as
as third
thirdininsuccess,
success,and
andtherapists
therapists
participants self-rated
rated as fifth
fifth in
in likely
likely success.
success. This consistency
consistency of results
results bebetween two studies involving different
different methods
methods appears to confer
a kind of convergent validity to the findings.
findings.
ratings by
by mental
mental health professionals
professionals of
of
In the present study, ratings
the likelihood
likelihood of success by gender also were consistent
consistent with
findings from
findings
fromStudy
Study2.2.Compared
Comparedwith
withmen,
men,women
womenwere
wererated
rated
likely to
to be more
more successful
successful with
with Strategy 3(13
3 (13 rated women
as likely
likely to
to be more successful
as likely
successful vs. 2 who rated men
men likely
likely to be
be
more successful,
successful, and 11
11 rated both
both sexes
sexes equal),
equal), and
and Strategy
Strategy 44
women vs.
vs. 1 rated
(18 rated women
rated men,
men, and
and66rated
ratedmen
menand
andwomen
women
as equal). Compared with women, men
men were
were rated
rated as
as likely
likely to
to
with Strategy
Strategy 22 (8
(8 rated men vs.
be more successful
successful with
vs. I1 rated
rated
women, and 17
17 rated
rated men
menand
andwomen
womenas
asequal),
equal),and
andStrategy
Strategy55

general mood
mood questions
questions should
should have
have relationships
relationships with
with reregeneral
sponses
sponses concerning
concerning each
each of
ofthe
thetwo
twomore
morelimited
limited mood
mood dimendimensions.
above did
did indicate
indicate this
thisrelationship
relationshipbecause
becausethe
the
sions. Study
Study 1 above
methods people described to change a bad mood corresponded
more or less to categories of behaviors described for energy enhancement
the two
two mood
mood dimensions
dimensions
hancement and tension reduction, the
assumed
compose the
the general
general mood
mood construct
construct(Thayer,
(Thayer,
assumed to compose
1989).
1989).
Moreover,
among
Moreover, we
we believe
believethat
that this
this assumed relationship among
mood constructs
constructs could
could be
beespecially
especially useful in the
the present
present study
study
results collected
collected concerning
concerning success
success of general
general
because of the results
if our sample
sample of
of psychomood-change strategies. In particular, if
therapists (Study
(Study 3) provided valid judgments of the
the relative
relative
therapists
different general
value of different
general mood-change
mood-change strategies,
strategies, aa point
point that
is likely
self-ratlikely considering
consideringthe
the correspondence
correspondence with
with subjects' self-ratings,
be possible
possible to
to judge
judge the
the efficacy
efficacy of energy
energy
ings, then
then it should be
and tension-related behaviors and strategies in part by
by analyzanalyzing
actions of the people
people who
good and bad moodmooding the
the actions
who use good
change
change strategies.
strategies. In
In other
other words,
words, we
we assumed
assumed that
that the people
who use the best mood-change strategy also use the best stratestrategies
compogies to
to raise
raise energy
energy and
and reduce
reduce tension,
tension, the
the two
two major
major components
of mood.
Thus, in
in part
part of
of this
this study
study we
we used
used these
these criteria
criteria
nents of
mood. Thus,
to
efficacy concerning
for energy
to judge
judge efficacy
concerning behaviors
behaviors used
used for
energy enhanceenhancement
and tension
tension reduction.
reduction.
ment and
An additional reason for this study was to test certain theoretical propositions by Robert
Robert E.
E.Thayer
Thayer by
byobserving
observing general
general
usage patterns,
patterns, particularly
particularlyof
ofthe
the most
most successful
successful mood
mood change
change
7

In a potentially valid comment, one anonymous rater indicated that
that
Direct Tension Reduction
Reduction may
may have
have immediate
immediatesuccess,
success,although
althoughininthe
the
longer term it would
would have little success.
success. In our
our view,
view, the immediate
immediate rereinforcement
inforcement value of drugs and alcohol
alcohol isis probably
probably the
the basis
basis of
of their
their
continued use
use in
in the
theface
face of
of their
theirlong-term
long-term lack
lackofofsuccess
success(cf.
(cf. Thayer,

1987a).
1987a).
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Table
Table 33
Sign
Ji cant Dfferences
Regulation
Behaviors
as aas
Function
of Various
Demographic
Characteristics
Significant
DifferencesininEnergy
Energy
Regulation
Behaviors
a Function
of Various
Demographic
Characteristics
Demographic characteristics
Behaviors

Gender

Age

Call, talk to someone
Eat something
Eat
Keep busy
busy
Keep
Listen to music
Shower/bath, water
Drink alcohol
Drugs
Drugs
Outside, fresh air
Exercise
Exercise

F**
F*
F*

Younger**
Younger**

Note.

Education

Younger***
Younger***

Occupation

Weight

Personality

Nonprofessional**
Nonprofessional
Less*
Less*
Less**
Less**
Less**
Less**

Nonprofessional*
Nonprofessional
Professional*
Extravert*

F
F=
= female; younger = below
below median
median age;
age; less = below median education.

*p<05 **p<.0l.
**p<Ol
*/7<.O5.

***p<
001
***p<.00l.

strategies. For
For example,
example, Thayer's
Thayer's theoretical
theoretical work
work predicts
predicts that
that
strategies.
moderate exercise
exercise isis one
one of
of the best
moderate
best ways
ways to raise
raise energetic
energetic
arousal (Thayer,
(Thayer, 1978,
1978, 11987a,
arousal
987a, 11987b;Thayeretal.,
987b; Thayer et at., 1993). That
That
that skeletal-muscular
skeletal-muscular tension
tension and
and cognicognitheory also predicts that
tive variables
variables are
important antecedents
antecedents of
of tense
tense arousal
arousal
tive
are important
(Thayer, 1989).

Method
we used
used data
data collected
collected in
in Study 2 (Parts 2 and
and 3
In the present study, we
of the
the Mood Regulation Questionnaire) and partially
partially analyzed
analyzed on
on the
the
basis of
of the
the results
results from
from Study
Study 3. Thus, the data
basis
data collection,
collection, sampling,
sampling,
and descriptions
descriptions of subjects in this study were as indicated above.
and

Results and
and Discussion
Discussion

Item Responses
Responses for Energy
Energy Enhancement
Enhancement
Frequency
success.
Frequencyand
andrelative
relative
success. InInorder
orderofoffrequency,
frequency,the
the
most common
behaviors used
increases in enencommon behaviors
used for
for short-term increases
ergy were
nap, close
close eyes,
eyes, or
or sleep
sleep (68%);
(68%); take aa
ergy
were rest,
rest, take a nap,
shower, bath
face (55%);
(55%); go outside and get
shower,
bath or splash water on face
fresh air (45%); do something to keep
keep busy
busy (43%);
(43%); drink
drink
some fresh
coffee or caffeinated
(41%); eat
coffee
caffeinated beverage (41%); listen
listen to music (41%);
include taking
taking aa walk)
walk)
something (37%); and exercise (this may include
(28%); control
control thoughts
thoughts
(28%); call, talk to, or be with someone (28%);
talk")(27%).
(27%).
(e.g., give
give oneself a "pep
"pep talk")
least 10 subjects,
subjects, the
the order of
of
On the basis of responses by at least
success in short-term
short-term ways
ways of
of enhancing
enhancing energy
energy
means of rated success
mostly successful);
successful);listen
listentotomusic
music
were control
control thoughts (7.5 = mostly
shower, bath,
water on
on face
face (7.2);
(7.2); exercise
exercise
(7.3); take a shower,
bath, or splash water
nap, close
close eyes, or sleep (7.0); do
do something
somethingto
to
(7.1); rest, take a nap,
coffee or other
keep busy (7.0); eat
eat something
something (6.5); and
and drink coffee
caffeinated beverage
beverage (6.3
(6.3 = between mostly
caffeinated
mostly and sometimes
successful).
successful).
Individual
differences. Statistical
Statistical analyses
analyses (t tests)
tests) were
were
Individual differences.
divisions as
as those
those described
described in
in Study
Study 2, and
and
based on the same divisions
the results are presented in Table 3. The smaller number of obdifferences, compared
compared with Study 2,
served behavioral differences,
2, is partly
based on the lesser number of test items in
based
in this
this section.
section. HowHowever, compared
compared with
with those
those in
in Study
Study 2,
2, itit may
may be
be noted
noted that the
ever,

magnitudes of the observed
observed differences
differences were somewhat smaller
on the whole in this
this study.
Additional questionnaire
Additional
questionnaire responses.
responses. The fixed-response
questionnaire items appeared to
to be
bereasonably
reasonably inclusive,
inclusive, but
there
there were 19
19 responses
responses in
in the
thesection
sectionwhere
wheresubjects
subjectswere
wereasked
asked
about common
commonbehaviors
behaviorsengaged
engaged in
in but
butnot
notlisted.
listed.Of
Ofthese,
these, 11
11
about
existent categories,
categories, although not
not
were judged
judged to fit one of the existent
exactly. Of
exactly.
Of the
the remaining
remaining 8, most included responses that were
related to those included in the other two sections,
sections,but
but not
not Part
2. Two indicated prayer, 11 laughter,
laughter,11read
reada amagazine
magazineand
anddrink
drink
tea, 11 play
play music,
music, 11meditate,
meditate,1 1turn
turn
radio,
1 have
upup
thethe
radio,
andand
1 have
sex.
sex.

Factor Analyses
Factor
Analyses
After
factors were roAfter principal axes factor extractions, three factors
tated to varimax criterion (on the basis
basis of the scree test), and
they included elgenvalues
eigenvalues of 2.29, 1.52,
1.52, and 1.47
1.47 (see
(see Table 4).
The first factor is characterized primarily
primarily by
byactivity,
activity, including
physical, social,
cognitive behaviors.
ing physical,
social, and
and cognitive
behaviors. This
This factor
factor involves doing something, whether
whether it be changing
changing location,
location, getting
getting
some
some fresh
fresh air,
air, talking
talking to
to someone,
someone, or exercising.
exercising. Of
Of the
the three
three
factors,
self-ratings by
factors, mean self-ratings
by questionnaire respondents (6.8 ==
mostly successful)
successful)ordered
orderedthis
thisgroup
groupofofbehaviors
behaviorsasasthe
thebest
bestatat
raising
energy
in
a
short
period.
Further
evidence
of
the
value
raising energy in a short period. Further evidence of the value
of this
this approach
approach to
to energy
energy enhancement
enhancement was
was that
that those
those using
using
of
the most
most successful
successful mood-change
mood-change strategy
strategy in
in Study
Study 22 (Active
(Active
the
Mood Management)
Management)were
weremost
mostlikely
likelytotouse
usethis
thisstrategy
strategyasaswell
well
Mood
(r == .48,
p
<
.001).
The
only
statistically
significant
demo(r
The
only
statistically
significant
demop
<
.48,
.001).
graphic predictor
predictor of
of use
use of
of this
this strategy
strategy was
was age,
age, with
with younger
younger
graphic
people
more
likely
to
use
this
strategy,
t(295)
=
2.59,
p
.01.
people more likely to use this strategy, t(295) = 2.59, p <<.01.
The second factor is almost the opposite
opposite of
of the
the first
first with
with reregard to activity, and
and we have named
named itit ReducedActivity
Reduced Activityand
andRest
Rest
on the basis
basis of the two
two major
major items
items concerning
concerning watching TV
and resting
resting or
or sleeping. The mean
mean success
success rating
rating of
of this
this strategy
strategy
mostly successful).
successful).The
Thethird
third
was 6.1 (between sometimes and mostly
factor, named
Caffeine, Food,
Food, and
and Passive
PassiveStimulation,
Stimulation,ininfactor,
named Caffeine,
cluded use of stimulating
stimulating substances
substancestogether
togetherwith
withTV.
TV.Younger
Younger
who were
were less educated were more
people, women,
women, and those who
likely to report using
using this
this strategy,
strategy, respective
respective te(295,
299, 294)
294)
likely
ts(295, 299,
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Table 4

Strategies
StrategiesEmployedfor
EmployedforShort-Term
Short-TermEnergy
EnergyEnhancement
Enhancement
Factors
Factor and method
Cognitive
Factor 11 ==Activity:
Activity:Physical,
Physical, Social,
Social, Cognitive
Change
Change location
location
Call, talk
talk to,
to, or
or be
be with
with someone
someone
Go
Go outside
outside and
and get
get some fresh air
Exercise
Evaluate or analyze for cause of
Dosomethingtokeepbusy
Do
something to keep busy
Control thoughts
Listen to music
Use relaxation techniques
techniques
Activity and Rest
Factor 22 == Reduced Activity
Watch
TV (movie)
WatchTV(movie)
Rest, take
take aa nap,
nap,close
close eyes,
eyes, or
or sleep
Take a shower/bath or
or splash
splash
Drink alcohol
Factor 3 = Caffeine, Food, and
and Passive
Passive
Stimulation
Drink
Drink coffee
coffee or
or caffeinated
cafFeinated beverage
beverage
Eat something
something
Smoke
Smoke cigarettes

11
.56
.46
.43
.43
.42
.42
.42
.37
.37
.30
.30
.26
.26
.22

2

33

.22

.22

—.21
-.21

. 15
.15

.19
.19

—.21
-.21

.16

.46
.37
.37

.22

—.34
-.34

.35

.15
.15

—.31
-.31

.39
.39
.37
.37
.27
.27

2.61,pp <<.01;
=
= 3.24,
3.24, 2.61,
.01; 2.15,
2.15, pp <.05.
< .05.ItItwas
wasrated
ratedasasslightly
slightly more
more

successful (6.2) than the second factor, and people who reported
reported
successful
using this strategy also reported using
using the
the Study
Study 22 mood-change
mood-change
strategy
strategy of Social
Social Support,
Support, Ventilation,
Ventilation, and
and Gratification
Gratification (r
(r ==
.40,p
.40,p<.001).
<.001).
It is useful to view relationships
individual behaviors
behaviors
relationships between individual
raise energy,
energy, and the most
most successful
successful mood-change
mood-change strategy
strategy
to raise
the
from Study 2 because of the evidence from
from therapists about the
efficacy of
strategy. Correlation
indicated that
efficacy
of the
the latter
latter strategy.
Correlation tests indicated
those using Active
Active Mood
Mood Management
Management to
to change
change aa bad mood
most likely to use exercise, relaxation
relaxationtechniques,
techniques,and
andevalevalwere most
uate or
or analyze
analyzeto
toraise
raiseenergy
energy(respective
(respectivei-s
re== .34,
.34, .34,
.34, and
and .33,
.33,
uate
p < .001).
.001). These behaviors
behaviors are
are quite
quite consistent
consistent with
withthe
the mood
mood
theory that
thatwe
weused
used(Thayer,
(Thayer,1989).
1989).
theory

Item Responses
Responses for Tension
Tension Reduction
Reduction
frequency,
Frequency
success.
Frequencyand
andrelative
relative
success.InInorder
orderofof
frequency,the
the
most common behaviors used to
to reduce
reduce nervousness,
nervousness, tension,
tension,
or anxiety were call, talk to, or
or be
be with
with someone
someone (59%);
(59%); control
control
thoughts (e.g.,
(e.g., think
calming thoughts,
thoughts, tell oneself
oneself to
to calm
calm
thoughts
think calming
try not
nottotothink
thinkabout
aboutproblem
problemororsituation;
situation;58%);
58%);
down, and try
listen
music (53%);
(53%); exercise
techniques
listen to
to music
exercise (44%);
(44%); use
use relaxation
relaxation techniques
(e.g., deep breathing, stretching and bending, muscle relaxation,
relaxation,
massage,
44%); rest,
rest, take
take aa nap,
nap,close
closeeyes,
eyes, or
or
massage, and
and visualization;
visualization; 44%);
sleep
sleep (37%);
(37%); engage
engage in
in nervous
nervous behavior
behavior (e.g.,
(e.g., pacing,
pacing, bite
bite nails,
nails,
and bite
bite pencil;
pencil; 31%);
31%); engage
engage in
in stress
stress management
management (e.g.,
(e.g., get
get
and
organized,
ahead, and
and make
make lists;
lists; 31%);
31%); and
and tend
tend to
to chores
chores
organized, plan
plan ahead,
(e.g., housework,
housework, schoolwork,
(e.g.,
schoolwork, and
and gardening;
gardening; 27%);
27%); watch
watch TV
TV
(movie)
(27%);
eat
something
(26%);
take
shower/bath,
Jacuzzi,
(movie) (2 7%); eat something (26%); take shower/bath, jacuzzi,
or splash
splash water
water on
on face
face (26%).
(26%).
or
On the
the basis
basis of
of responses by at least 10
10 subjects,
subjects, the order
of means
means of
of rated
rated success
success in
inreducing
reducingtension
tensionwere
wereengage
engage in
in
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successful); listen
religious/spiritual activity
activity (7.5
(7.5 = mostly
religious/spiritual
mostly successful);
listentoto
music (7.2); tend to chores (7.1); exercise
exercise (7.1);
(7.1); call,
call, talk
talk to,
to, or
be with someone
someone (6.9);
(6.9); relaxation
relaxation techniques
techniques (6.7);
(6.7); control
control
thoughts (6.6); stress management activities (6.4); and rest, nap
or sleep (6.3 = between mostly
and sometimes
sometimessuccessful).
successful).
mostly and
Individual
differences.
Statistical
analyses
(t tests)
tests) were
were
Statistical
analyses
Individual differences.
based on the same divisions as those described in Study 2, and
the results are presented
presented in Table 5. It may be
be noted that the
the
pattern of
of differences
differences in this study of tension
tension regulation is more
comparable with
with the
the pattern
patternininStudy
Study22(bad
(badmood
moodchange)
change)than
than
comparable
was the pattern
pattern ininthe
theenergy-regulation
energy-regulation study
study above.
above. This
This
was
greater comparability
for reported
reported frefregreater
comparability also
also tends
tends to
to be true for
and bad-mood
bad-moodchange
changebehaviors.
behaviors.However,
However, itit
quency of tension and
not hold
hold for
forreported
reported success
success of
ofbehaviors
behaviors to
tochange
change the
the
does not
various moods. Comparability is important because it could be
an indication
indication that
changing aa bad
that changing
bad mood
mood is more
more a matter of
tension reduction than
than ititisisofofenergy
energyenhancement.
enhancement.However,
However,
the
the mixed
mixed results
results leave
leave this
this assertion
assertion uncertain.
uncertain.
Additional questionnaire
questionnaireresponses.
responses. The
The fixed-response
fixed-response
questionnaire items
items appeared
appeared to
to be
be quite
quite inclusive,
inclusive, but 12
12 subsubjects made
made responses
responses in the
the section
section designated
designated for
for behaviors not
not
listed. Of these,
tofit
these, 9 were judged to
fit one of the
the existent categories
or a combination of categories.
categories. The
The remaining
remaining 3 indicated they
would take
take aa drive
driveor
orget
getaway.
away.

Factor Analyses
Analyses
Following principal axes
axes factor
factor extractions,
extractions,three
threefactors
factorswere
were
to varimax
varimax criterion
criterion (based
(based on
on the
thescree
scree test),
test), and
and they
they
rotated to
included eigenvalues
eigenvalues of
of 2.56,
2.56, 1.85,
1.85, and
and1.55
1.55(see
(seeTable
Table6).
6).
included
Emotional Expression,
Expression, Food,
Food, and
and
The first
first factor was named Emotional
Drugs. It included emotional ventilation, eating, alcohol,
alcohol, and
and
cigarette
strategy was more
cigarette use, among other behaviors. This strategy
likely to
who were younger, t(295)
4.09,
to be endorsed by those who
t(295) ==4.09,
p <<.001;
.001;less
less educated,
educated,t(294)
t(294)==2.59,
2.59,p p< <
.01;
female,t(299)
t(299)
.01;
female,
= =
2.43,
p
<
.01;
and
more
heavy,
f(299)
=
1.95,
p
<
.05.
The
rated
p
<
.05.
The
rated
p
<
.01;
and
more
heavy,
t(299)
=
1.95,
2.43,
success of this strategy was the lowest of the three factors (6.1).
(6.1).
The correlation
indicated that those
those using
using this factor
factor
correlation pattern
pattern indicated
were more likely to use the sometimes
sometimes successful
successful mood-change
mood-change
strategy
(Social Support,
Support, Ventilation,
Ventilation, and GratiGratistrategy from
from Study 2 (Social
fication). For
energy enhancement,
enhancement, these people
people were
were more
more
For energy
likely to use the sometimes
sometimes successful
successful Study
Study 22 strategy,
strategy,Caffeine,
Caffeine,
Food, and
and Passive
Passive Stimulation.
Food,
The second factor, named Muscle
Muscle Relaxation,
Relaxation, Cognitive
Cognitive ConControl, and Stress
Stress Management,
Management, was
was rated
rated as
asless
less successful
successful (6.3)
than the
the third
third factor,
factor, and
and this
this second-place
second-place rating
rating isis inconsistent
inconsistent
the most
most
with our guiding theory, which would have predicted the
success for this strategy.
strategy. However,
However, even
self-rated
success
even though
though the
the self-rated
success was only
only second,
second, this
this strategy
strategy was
was the one most used by
best mood-change
mood-change strategy
strategy (Active
(Active Mood
Mood
those employing the best
Management; Study 2; rr == .52,
<.00
.001),
1), and it was the most
.52, p <
best energy
energy enhancement strategy
strategy
used by those reporting the best
(Activity: Physical,
= .46,
.46, p <
< .001).
.001). This
(Activity:
Physical, Social,
Social, Cognitive;
Cognitive; rr =
/(295) == 4.13,
4.13,
strategy was likely to be used by younger people, t(295)
p<
< .001,
.001, and
and least
least likely
likely to
to be
be used
used by
by heavier
heavier people, t(299)
t(299) ==
2.64,p
2.64,p<.0l.
<.01.
The third factor,
factor, named
named Pleasant
Pleasant Distraction,
Distraction,was
wasself-rated
self-rated
as best (7.1 =
successful) of
= mostly successful)
ofthe
thethree.
three.ItItinvolved
involvedsuch
such
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Table 55
Signfi cant Differences
Regulation
Behaviors
as aas
Function
of Various
Demographic
Characteristics
Significant
DifferencesininTension
Tension
Regulation
Behaviors
a Function
of Various
Demographic
Characteristics
Demographic characteristics
Behaviors

talk to someone
Call, talk
Have sex
Emotional activity
Smoke cigarettes
in hobby
Engage in
Rest, nap, or
or sleep
Go shopping
shopping
Tend to
to chores
chores
Listen to music
Nervous behavior
Jacuzzi
Shower/bath, jacuzzi
Relaxation techniques
Control thoughts
Read or
or write
write
Religious/spiritual
Stress management
Exercise
Exercise
Eat something
something
Watch TV
Rest

Gender

Age

P

Youngert
Younger**

F**

M**
M**
F**
F**

Education

Occupation

Less
Less**

P*
p.*
M*
M*
M*
M*
F*
F*

P
F*

Weight

Older**
Younger***
Younger***
Younger**
Younger**

Over*
Over*
Over*
Over'
Less**

Less
Less**

Older***
Older***

Over*
Over*
More**
More**
More*
More*

M4
M*

Professional**
Over***
Over4
Over*
Under4
Under*

Note. F
Note.
F=
= female; M
M = male;
male; younger == below median age; older = above median age;
age; less == below median
median education; more = above median
education.
*p<05
**p<Ol ***p<QO1
* p < . 0 5 . **p<.0\.
***p<.001.

pleasant and distracting
pleasant
distracting activities
activities as
as hobby,
hobby, shopping,
shopping, and
and
chores. Another indication of
of the
the success
success of this factor is that itit
was a close
close second
second choice
choice of
of people
people commonly
commonly using the most
successful
successfulenergy
energyenhancement
enhancementstrategy
strategy(Factor
(Factor1;I; rr = .45).
.45).
However, of the mood-change
mood-change strategies (Study 2), individuals
However,
the sometimes
sometimes successful,
successful, Passive
Passive Mood
Mood Management,
Management,
using the
were
p << .001).
.001). This
This
were most
most likely
likely to
to use this strategy (r == .48,
.48, p
strategy was likely
= 2.14,
2.14, p <
< .05,
.05,
likely to
to be used by older, t(295) =
and more heavy people, ?(299)
= 2.27,
< .05.
.05.
t(299) =
2.27, pp <
As above, it is useful to view relationships
between individual
individual
relationships between
behaviors
nervousness, tension,
behaviors to
to reduce
reduce nervousness,
tension, or anxiety
anxiety and the
most successful
mood-change strategy
strategy from
from Study 2. Correlasuccessful mood-change
tion tests indicated that those
those using
using Active
Active Mood Management
to change
change a bad mood
mood were
were likely
likely to use
use stress
stress management
management
activities,
techniques to
todeal
deal with
with nerneractivities, exercise,
exercise, and
and relaxation techniques
vousness and anxiety (respective rs = .38,
.001).
.38, .35,
.35, .34,
.34, pp <
< .001).
Discussion
General Discussion
In this series of four studies, we systematically
systematically identified,
identified, catcategorized,
the effectiveness
effectiveness of
egorized, and evaluated the
of the
the behaviors
behaviors that
are usually used to self-regulate
self-regulate mood.
mood. Although
Although our aim was
to focus on all kinds
behaviors, these
thesestudies
studies
kinds of mood-regulating
mood-regulating behaviors,
concentrated
on self-regulation
self-regulation of negative
negative moods
concentrated more on
moods than
positive ones. Nonetheless,
is consistent
consistent
positive
Nonetheless, this greater emphasis is
with the predominance of research
research in the area. Our method of
open-ended and fixed questionnaire assessment,
assessment, together with
open-ended
in our
our
opportunities for subjects
subjects to add behaviors not
not included in
representatively sampled the
the general
general dodolists, appears to have representatively
main of
of self-regulating
self-regulating behaviors. We judge this
this success
success on
on the
the

basis of the consistency of our results with results
results of
of other
other simsimilar studies of mood regulation.
regulation.
A notable positive
positive element of our research approach
approach was
was its
its
careful
careful emphasis on the anonymity of subject report, aa matter
matter
that is
is particularly important
important when
when socially
socially undesirable
undesirable and ilsignificant part of
of the behavior
behavior ununlicit substance use may be a significant
drawback of
of this
this method
method isisthat
thatwe
wewere
weredependent
dependent
der study. A drawback
on anonymous
anonymous reports
reportsof
ofwhat
whatpeople
peopledo,
do,as
asopposed
opposed to
tobehavbehavNevertheless, from our
ouridentification
identification of
ofthe
the
ioral observations. Nevertheless,
self-regulating behaviors, aa natural
domain of self-regulating
natural research progres-

to check
check our
ourcategories
categories with
with other
other analyses
analyses of
sion would be to
mood-regulating activity,
mood-regulating
activity, including ongoing experience samand behavioral
behavioral observations.
observations. Issues
Issues of
of social
social desirability
desirability
pling and
sufficiently significant,
significant, however,
however, that
alternative apapare sufficiently
that these alternative
to matters
matters of
of anonymity,
anonymity, and
proaches require strict attention to
that isis often
often difficult.
difficult.
that
The effectiveness
of various
various mood-regulating
mood-regulating behaviors is aneffectiveness of
other question that
that our
ourresearch
researchaddressed.
addressed.Again,
Again,we
wewere
werededependent
pendent in
in part
parton
onpotentially
potentiallyless
lessvalid
validself-ratings.
self-ratings.But
Butwe
wehave
have
in these
thesefindings,
in part
part because
becauseof
ofthe
the considerable
considerable
confidence in
findings, in
agreement between
between the
theratings
ratings of
ofactual
actualeffectiveness
effectiveness made
made by
by
subjects and
andthe
theratings
ratingsofoflikely
likelyeffectiveness
effectiveness provided
provided by
by
our subjects
sample of
of experienced
experienced and
andpracticing
practicing psychotherapists.
psychotherapists. This
This
a sample
agreement included
includednot
notonly
onlythe
therelative
relativeeffectiveness
effectiveness of
of general
agreement
behavioral strategies
people, but also
also the
thedifferential
differential
behavioral
strategies for
for all people,
effectiveness
effectivenessby
by gender.
gender.Furthermore,
Furthermore, we
we have
have confidence
confidence in
in
because our
ourfindings
agree in
inlarge
large measure
measurewith
with
these results because
findings agree
the results of other kinds of related research, including studies
involving depression
gender differences,
differences, social supsupdepression reduction, gender
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Table
Table 66
Strategies
Tension,
or Anxiety
StrategiesUsed
UsedtotoReduce
ReduceNervousness,
Nervousness,
Tension,
or Anxiety

Factors
1I

Factor and method

Factor 11 ==Emotional
EmotionalExpression,
Expression,Food,
Food,and
andDrugs
Drugs
Engage in
in emotional
emotional activity
Engage
Eat something
Drink alcohol
Smoke cigarettes
Engage in nervous behavior
Call, talk to, or
or be with someone
someone
Use drugs
Listentomusic
Listen to music
Factor
Factor 22 == Muscle Release, Cognitive Control, and Stress
Stress Management
Management
Use relaxation techniques
Control thoughts
Stress management
Take shower, bath, Jacuzzi
jacuzzi
Factor 3 = Pleasant Distraction
in hobby
Engage in
Go shopping
Tend to chores
Don't drink
Don't
drinkcoffee
coffee or
or caffeinated
caffeinated beverage
beverage
Watch TV (movie)
Havesex
Have
sex
Engage in religious/spiritual acts
acts
Read or
or write
Exercise

port, cognition, exercise, food, and drug
drug use.
use. These
These various
various cocoprovide a certain construct validity
variations provide
validity for
for the
the findings
findings
of effectiveness.
What
What Behaviors Are
Are Used
Used and
and How
How Effective
Effective Are
Are They?
They?
After combining similar behaviors into
into behavioral
behavioral categories,
we found
found a relatively
relatively small
different methods
methods of
small number
number of different
regulation (32
(32 categories).
categories). Moreover,
Moreover, there was
was almost
almost
mood regulation
complete overlap between
between the
the methods people use to change a
bad mood and the methods that they use to reduce tension and
raise energy (possibly
(possibly more
more overlap between
between bad
bad mood and tensocial interaction and the
the use
use
sion reduction). Some form
form of social
cognitive techniques
of various cognitive
techniques probably
probably constitute
constitute the most
common methods
methods of
of self-regulation,
self-regulation, particularly to change
change aa
mood and
and to
to reduce
reducetension.
tension.In
Inthe
thecontext
contextofofenergy-raisenergy-raisbad mood
ing and tension-reducing behaviors, some other categories also
were reported,
reported, together with the above behaviors. For example,
example,
rest, or activities such as splashing water on one's
one's face,
face, getting
getting
fresh
for subsesubsefresh air, and ingesting caffeine
caffeine are commonly used for
energy enhancement, whereas
whereas relaxation techniques
techniques and
and
quent energy
stress management are often used for tension reduction.
reduction.
all the
the separate
separate behavioral
behavioral categories described to
Of all
to self-regself-regulate mood,
mood, a case
ulate
case can
can be made
made that
that exercise
exercise is the most
most
effective. This
This behavior
behavior was self-rated
self-rated as the most successful
effective.
successful at
at
changing a bad mood,
mood, fourth
fourth most
mostsuccessful
successful atatraising
raisingenergy,
energy,
and third or
or fourth
fourth most
mostsuccessful
successful at tension
tension reduction.
reduction. FurFurthermore,
thermore, even
even though exercise was not ranked first in regulating energy
energy and
and tension
tension by all
all subjects,
subjects, its
its value
value is
is apparent by

.50
.50
.50
.38
.36
.32
.32
.31
.31
.23
.19
.19

22

.20

33

.17
.17

.20
.20
.32
.32
.18
.18
.55
.55
.51
.51

.22
.22

.42
.42
.22
.22

.24

—.18
-.18

.19
.16

.22
.22
.19
.19
.44
.41
.41
.38
.38
.33
.33
.27
.27
.27
.27
.24
.24
.22
.22
.20

its primary
primary use
use by
by some
some knowledgeable
knowledgeable individuals.
individuals. We
We see
see this
this
to the
the subjects
subjects in
in Study
Study 2
if a kind of expert status is attributed to
who most use the strategy judged by our panel of psychothera"expert" individindividpists as best for changing
changing aa bad
bad mood. Those "expert"
most likely
likely to
to use
useexercise
exercise to
to energize
energize themselves
themselves and
and
uals are most
are likely to
to use itit second
second for
for tension
tension reduction.
reduction.

A somewhat
somewhat unexpectedly
unexpectedly successful
successful behavioral
behavioral category
category
used for mood regulation is music.
music. The
The item
item listen
listen to
to music
music was
was
frequently
regulation. It was
frequently indicated
indicated as
as aa method
method of mood regulation.
self-rated
mood, as
as well
well
self-rated as second in success at changing a bad mood,
as raising energy
energy and
and reducing tension. Social interaction also
was self-rated
self-rated as
as among
among the
the more successful
successful behaviors, particularly for
for changing
changingaabad
badmood
moodand
and reducing
reducing tension
tension (rated
(rated third
third
andfifth).
concerning the
the
fifth). This is consistent with other research concerning
value of seeking social
social support
support for dealing with stress (Cohen &
&
Willis, 1985; Pennebaker,
Different kinds of cognitive
cognitive
Willis,
Pennebaker, 1990). Different
techniques were rated as mostly successful
successful for
for all
allthree
three kinds
kinds of
of
example, control
control thoughts
thoughts(give
(give oneself aa "pep
mood. For example,
"pep talk")
talk")
The success
success of
of cognitive
cognitive
ranked first for energy enhancement. The
techniques is consistent with much research
research concerning
concerning cognitive approaches to depression
depression (e.g.,
(e.g., Beck,
Beck, 1976;
1976; Hagga,
Hagga, Dyck,
Dyck,
&
Ernst,
1991).
&Ernst, 1991).
The activities that
that we
we define as distraction
distraction (chores,
(chores,hobby,
hobby,fun
fun
write) were
were given
given relatively
relatively
activities, TV, shopping,
shopping, read, and write)
high success ratings for
for changing
changing a bad mood (except
(except for TV).
However,
onlyaasmall
smallnumber
number of people
people reported
reported common use
However, only
of most of these behaviors, and this limits the reliability of the
obtained success ratings for distraction
distraction techniques. As a means
of reducing anxiety, tension, or nervousness, the behavioral catcat-
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egories of
of stress
egories
stress management,
management, exercise,
exercise, and relaxation
relaxation were
were
most often
often used by those "expert" subjects
subjects from Study
Study 22 who
who
changing aa bad
bad mood.
use the best strategy for changing
Finally, among
among commonly
commonly employed
employed behaviors,
Finally,
behaviors, some relatively less effective
effectivemeans
means of
ofchanging
changing a bad mood
mood involve
involve trying
trying
to be alone and avoiding the person or thing that caused the
the bad
bad
mood. Eating
Eating and
and TV
TV watching
watchingalso
alsowere
wererated
ratedasasless
lesseffective
effective
for tension
compared with
with other
other behaviors.
behaviors.Similarly,
Similarly,
tension reduction compared
coffee was
less effective
effective in
energy than seven
seven
coffee
was rated
rated as less
in raising energy
other behavioral
behavioral categories.
categories.
other
judgments of
There is fairly close agreement in
in effectiveness
effectiveness judgments
behaviors reported
other
behaviors
reported in our studies and those in the three other
that were
were reviewed.
reviewed. As
As discussed
discussed above,
above, our
our reresimilar studies that
exercise might
search evidence
evidence indicated
indicated that exercise
might be ranked as the
single best
this behavior
behavior was
single
best method
method of regulating
regulating mood, and this
ranked a close second
second to
to religious
religious practices
practices in
in the Gallup poll
(Gallup & Castelli, l989).8
1989).8 It was also ranked third
third in
in the
theRipRippere (1977) study. Parker and Brown (1982) did not include this
category.
category. Cognitive
Cognitivetechniques
techniques were
were ranked
ranked moderately high in
studies, particularly
particularly
our studies, as well as the
the three
three comparison studies,
if the Gallup category that
that we
we labeled
labeled religious
religious practices were
classed
cognitive technique
technique (their
(their category
category was
was prayer,
prayer,
classed as
as a cognitive
meditation, and bible
bible reading).
reading). One
One slightly
slightly divergent
divergent finding
finding
concerned listening
listening to
to music. This was the
the second
second best
best method
method
in our sample, but
but itit was
was not
not as
as highly
highly ranked
ranked in
in the
the other
other studstudies (Rippere
music 6th,
6th, Parker
Parker and
and Brown
Brown
(Rippere and Gallup ranked music
ranked it 10th).
10th).
Among the diverse
diverse behaviors identified, we believe
believe that six
six
general strategies
strategies to
to change
change aa bad
bad mood
mood commonly occur. Also
general
apparent are
are three
three general
general strategies
strategies to
to raise
raise energy and three to
reduce tension. These strategies
strategies range from active
active to
to passive,
passive,
and this active—passive
active-passive distinction
distinctionmay
maybebethe
themost
mostimportant
important
differentiation.
The general strategy, Active
Active Mood Management, clearly
clearly was
the most successful
successful at
at changing
changing aa bad
bad mood.
mood. This can be judged
both from self-ratings
This strategy
self-ratings and
and psychotherapist
psychotherapist ratings. This
is a combination of
of relaxation,
relaxation, stress
stress management,
management, cognitive,
cognitive,
and exercise
exercise categories.
categories. Less successful
successful strategies
strategies include
include PasPassive
sive Mood
Mood Management
Management (e.g., TV, caffeine,
caffeine, food, and sleep) and
Direct Tension
Tension Reduction (e.g., drugs, alcohol, and sex). PleasDistraction was
was self-rated
self-rated as most
most successful
successful at reducing
reducing
ant Distraction
tension, whereas Activity (including physical, social, and cognitive techniques) was
was rated
ratedas
asmost
mostsuccessful
successful atatraising
raisingenergy.
energy.
The factor structure
structureof
ofthese
these general strategies is not as strong
as might be desirable. However,
However,that
that isisperhaps
perhaps due
due to
to the fact
that they
they combine
combine relatively
relatively independent behavioral categories.
We believe
separating these
these behavioral
behavioral catecatebelieve that
that future studies separating
gories into individual
individual behaviors
behaviors would
would strengthen
strengthen this factor
factor
gories
structure.
Nevertheless, these
factors provided
provided meaningful
meaningful
structure. Nevertheless,
these factors
differentiations
differentiations in our research.

Gender
Differences in Mood
Mood
Gender and
and Other Individual
Individual DJJerences
Regulation
Regulation
A large
large number of
of individual
individual differences
differences were obtained in
in
both individual behavioral categories and general strategies of
Of these,
these,perhaps
perhaps the
the most
most important
important in relation
mood change. Of
to currently
active research
research on
on mood
moodwere
werethe
thefindings
findingsof
ofgender
currently active

differences.
differences. On the basis of our results,
results, men
men and
andwomen
women clearly
clearly
use different strategies
strategies for changing
changing bad
bad moods.
moods.They
Theyalso
alsodiffer
differ
in how they attempt
attempt to
to self-regulate
self-regulate energy
energy and reduce
reduce tension.
tension.

In changing
changing a bad mood, men were
were more likely
likely to use the
strategy that we
we called Seeking
Seeking Pleasurable Activities
Activities and Distraction,
or aa second strategy, Direct Tension Reduction, includtraction, or
alcohol and
and drugs.
drugs. On the other hand, women tended
ing use of alcohol
to use Passive
Passive Mood Management
Management or
or aasecond
secondstrategy,
strategy, Social
Social
Support, Ventilation,
Ventilation, and Gratification (talk
(talk to
to someone,
someone, emoemotional activity, food, and smoke).
smoke). These
These differences
differences hold
hold for
for en-

ergy
well. For both
ergy enhancement
enhancement and
and tension
tension reduction
reduction as well.
moods, women are more likely to call, talk to, or be with someone.
They also are more
more likely
likely to
to use
usethe
thegeneral
general strategy,
strategy,
one. They
Caffeine,
toraise
raiseenergy.
energy.
Caffeine, Food, and Passive Stimulation
Stimulation to
Our results
results may
may have
have direct relevance to research that shows
shows
that women are twice as likely as men to be depressed (McGrath
(McGrath
al., 1990;
1990; Nolen-Hoeksema,
Nolen-Hoeksema, 1987).
1987). These
These observed
observed differdifferet al.,
frequency of depression
ences in frequency
depression might
might be
be due
due to
to men's use of
of
mood-change strategies
strategies that
that are
areless
lesslikely
likely to
to lead
lead to
to depression.
depression.
appears to
to have
have validity
validity ifif one
one focuses
focuses on
on the
the greater
greater
This idea appears
men to
touse
usethe
thesuccessful
successful strategy,
strategy, Seeking
Seeking PleaPlealikelihood of men
surable Activity
Activity and
change a bad mood,
mood, and
and
surable
and Distraction
Distraction to change
use the
the less
less successful
successful strategies, Passive
Passive Mood
women to use
Mood ManVentilation, and Gratification
Gratification for
for
agement, or Social Support, Ventilation,
bad-mood change.
change.
bad-mood
However,
thereare
are at
at least
least two cautionary points with
However, there
with this
this
Our results
results indicated
indicated that
thatthere
therewere
wereno
nosignifisignifiinterpretation. Our
gender differences
differences for
successful mood change
change
cant gender
for the most successful
strategy, Active
to use
use
strategy,
Active Mood
Mood Management.
Management. Whereas men tend to
this strategy slightly more than
than women,
women, subgroups
subgroupsdiffer
differ in
in use.
use.
professional women
likely to use
use this
this
For example, professional
women are more likely
professional men. A second cautionary point ocstrategy than professional
because men
likely than women
women to use Direct
Direct
curs because
men are more likely
Tension Reduction
Tension
Reduction (e.g.,
(e.g., alcohol)
alcohol) to
to change
change aa bad
bad mood, and
this strategy had one
one of
of the
thelowest
lowest success
success ratings.
ratings. Of
Of course,
course,
is aa dysfunctional
dysfunctional strategy,
strategy,the
the
even if Direct
Direct Tension Reduction is
gender-depression
this
gender—depressionhypothesis
hypothesiscould
could still
still be
be valid
valid because this
depression. Instead,
Instead, there
there may
may be
be other
other
strategy may not lead to depression.
negative effects
(Bushman, 1993).
1993).
effects such
such as increased aggression (Bushman,
Our results clearly support some
some of the
the arguments
arguments of
of NolenNolenHoeksema (1987, 1991)
1991) and her
her colleagues regarding strategies
used
maintained that
used to avoid
avoid depression.
depression. These
These researchers
researchers maintained
more likely
likely to
to use
use active
active mood-change
mood-change strategies
strategies such
men are more
as pleasant distraction, whereas
whereas women
women are more
more likely
likely to
to use
use
less active
active rumination
rumination responses
responses in
in which
which they
they focus
focus on
on the
the dede8
As with the
the Gallup
Galluppoii,
poll,ininour
oursample
sample(Study
(Study2),
2),religious—spiritual
religious-spiritual
most highly
highly rated
rated ininsuccess
success(8.1),
(8.1), but
butless
lessthan
than3%
3%of
of
practices was the most
this was their Number
Number I1way,
way,and
andtherethereour respondents indicated that this

fore rated the
the success
success of that
that category
category (cf.
(cf. Sethi
Sethi &
&Seligman,
Seligman, 1993).
1993).
fore
However, our
results quite
quite well
well in other
other
However,
our results
results parallel
parallel the Gallup poll results
the high
high percentage
percentage endorsing
endorsing religious
religious
respects. We wondered whether the
Galluppoll
poll had
had anything
anythingto
todo
dowith
withthe
thequestions
questionsasked
asked
responses in the Gallup
poll was commissioned by the Christian Broadcasting Netbecause the poil
work. We
would not have been the case, and the
work.
We were
were told
told that
that this would
alternative suggestion
suggestion was made
made that
thatour
ourlow
lowpercentage
percentagemay
mayhave
havebeen
been
alternative
primarily to
to our
our use
use of
of Californians
Californians for
for our
our sample
sample (George
(George Gallup,
Gallup,
due primarily
Jr., personal
September 15,
15,1993).
1993).
Jr.,
personal communication,
communication, September
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pression, as well as the causes and the consequences
consequences of
of the
the dedepression. The strategies
used by men are viewed
strategies used
viewed as more sucsuccessful,
cessful, and
and this is hypothesized
hypothesized to be the basis of the observed
gender differences
differences in
in diagnosed
diagnosed depression.
Consistent with Nolen-Hoeksema's hypotheses, our research
research
showed that
that men
men are more
showed
moTe likely
likely than women to use
use the
the sucsuccessful
to
cessful strategy,
strategy, Seeking
Seeking Pleasant
Pleasant Activities
Activities and
and Distraction,
Distraction, to
change
addition, we
we view
view the female strategies
change aa bad
bad mood. In addition,
Passive Mood
Ventilaof Passive
Mood Management
Management and of Social Support, VentilaGratification as
as less
less active than the male
male ones.
ones. FurFurtion, and Gratification
thermore, there
some evidence
evidence of
greater rumination
rumination by
by
thermore,
there is some
of greater
women about negative
negative moods
likely to
women
moods because
because they
they are more likely
to, or
or be
be with
with someone,
someone, and
and engage
engage
endorse the items, call, talk to,
in emotional activity.
activity.
However,
some of
ofour
our results
results may
may not
not support
support the
However, some
the ideas
ideas of
of the
the
Nolen-Hoeksema
above, although
Nolen-Hoeksema group.
group. First,
First, as mentioned above,
pleasant distraction
distraction is a relatively
strategy,itit isis not
not
pleasant
relatively successful
successful strategy,
the most successful
successful strategy. A second point of
of possible
possible diverdivergence
questionnaire item, evaluate
evaluate or analyze
analyze the
gence isis that
that our questionnaire
situation to determine
determine the
the cause
cause of
of the mood,
mood, was
was clearly part of
the most successful
successful strategy,
strategy,and
and furthermore,
furthermore, men were more
likely to
endorse this item
item than
than women.
women. Nolen-Hoeksema's
Nolen-Hoeksema's
likely
to endorse
contention
focusing on the cause of the depression
contention that focusing
depression is
is part
part
ruminative strategy
strategy engaged
engaged in by
by women
women
of the dysfunctional
dysfunctional ruminative
appears to be contradicted by
by these
these results.
results. But
But itit may
may be quite
functional to consider the cause of the bad mood (or of depresobsessive consideration.
consideration.
sion) if this
this does not
not result in an obsessive
Turning to our other results concerning individual behavioral
categories used for
for various kinds of mood change, the item, engage in
in emotional
emotional activity, was much more
more likely
likely to be endorsed
women than men. At
At first thought this
this might
might be
be seen
seen as
as rereby women
flecting the
well-known tendency
avoid reporting
reporting
flecting
the well-known
tendencyof
of men
men to avoid
emotional expression.
expression. However,
However, we
be
emotional
we believe
believethat
that this
this may be
more
reporting difference,
difference, and instead it could
could
more than simply a reporting
reflect
reflect central gender differences
differences in behavior (cf.
(cf. Fujita,
Fujita, Diener,
& Sandvik,
1991). Men,
Sandvik, 1991).
Men, on
on the
the other
other hand,
hand, were
were much
much more
likely
engage in aa hobby
hobby or
orhave
havesex.
sex. Again,
Again,we
we believe
believe
likely to
to report engage
that this may
may indicate
indicate genuine
genuine gender
gender differences,
differences, not just reporting differences.
differences.
Women also reported eat something, both
both for
for changing a bad
for energy
energy enhancement. And if this reflects
reflects a basic
mood and for
gender
gender difference
differenceininmood
mood regulation,
regulation, itit could
could be
be important
important in
various other areas of research. Our search of the literature
conliterature concerning this gender
gender difference
difference yielded
yielded some
someconsistent
consistent questionquestionevidence (Funabiki
1980), and
naire evidence
(Funabiki et
et al.,
al., 1980),
and in
in one experiment,
women
more under
under aa manipulated
manipulated condition
condition of
of stress
stress
women ate
ate more
whereas
whereas men
men ate
ate less
less (Grunberg
(Grunberg & Straub,
Straub, 1992). Indirect
Indirect evievidence of this
this phenomenon
phenomenon also may be
be seen
seenin
inthe
theliterature
literature that
that
shows
shows aa greater
greater tendency
tendency of
of women
women than
than men
men to be diagnosed
with eating disorders (e.g., Hsu, 1989).
Finally, some
some of
of our
ourfindings
findingsprobably
probably would
would be
beexpected.
expected. For
For
Finally,
example, self-rated
self-rated overweight
overweightpeople
peoplereported
reported eat
eat something
something
example,
to change
change a bad mood, and they
they indicated
indicated that
that they
they were
were less
less
likely to
to exercise
exercise to raise energy.
energy. In other expected
likely
expected findings
findings (cf.
(cf.
Eysenck, 1985), introverts
introverts were likely to
H. J. Eysenck & M. W. Eysenck,
try to be alone to change a bad mood, and extraverts
extraverts were more
likely to
to report exercise
likely
exercise for
for energy
energy enhancement.
enhancement. Although
Although
these results
results are
are not surprising, they do provide a kind of
these
of concon-

struct
validation for
for our approach
approach to
to understanding
understanding mood
mood
struct validation
regulation.

Theory
Test of
of aa Two-Dimensional
Two-Dimensional Mood
Mood Theory
This research was conceived in part as
as a modest
modest test
test of
of aa general
eral mood theory (Thayer,
(Thayer, 1989),
1989), and
and there
there were
wereaa number
number of
of
notable results in that regard.
regard. For
For example,
example, this
this theory
theory holds
holds
that there
there are
are two
two primary
primary mood
mooddimensions,
dimensions, energetic
energetic and
and
tense arousal. The results of Studies 1,
1, 2, and 4 are
are consistent
consistent
with this idea in the sense that the categories of behavior reportoverlapped almost completely
completely
edly used to change a bad mood overlapped
with methods used when
when people
people attempt to raise
raise energy
energy and
with
tension. Of
Of course, this does not prove
prove that the
the two
two
to reduce tension.
dimensions represent
elements of mood, but itit does
does
dimensions
represent the basic elements
when people
people try to
to regulate
regulate energy
energy and tension,
tension,
indicate that when
they generally
generally use
behaviors that they use
use to
to change
change
use the same behaviors
moods.
general states that they identify as bad moods.
assumption isis that
that successful
successful methods
methods
A related theoretical assumption
increases in
in one
one kind
kind of
of
of mood regulation
regulation probably
probably involve
involve increases
arousal (energy)
(energy) together
together with
with decreases
decreases in
in the
the other kind (tension).
Patterns of
of mood-regulating
mood-regulating behaviors
behaviors that simultasimultasion). Patterns
neously
decrease these
neously increase
increase and decrease
these different
different kinds
kinds of arousal
are apparent ifif we
we examine
examine the
the most
most successful
successful strategy
strategy for
changing
determined in Study
Study 2. The factor
factor
changing aa bad
bad mood,
mood, as determined
Active Mood
loadings on
on behavioral
behavioral items
items
Active
Mood Management
Management had loadings
commonly associated with both kinds
kinds of
of changes. For example,
two items are clearly
clearly associated with reducing
reducing tension
tension (relax(relaxstress management
management techniques).
techniques). Within
ation techniques and stress
of anxiety-producing
anxiety-producing thoughts would prithis model, control of
marily reduce tense
tense arousal,
arousal, but
but energetic
energetic arousal
arousal may
may also
also be
be
techniques as
as "give
"give myself
myself a pep talk."
talk." ExerExerincreased by such techniques
cise was also
also highly
highly loaded
loaded on this factor,
factor, and increases in energetic arousal
arousal from
from moderate
moderate exercise
exercise have
have been
been well
well docudocugetic
mented
(for reviews
reviews see
see Thayer,
Thayer, 1989;
1989; Thayer
Thayer Ct
et al.,
1993; also
also
mented (for
al., 1993;
seeRevelle,
1993).
see Revelle, 1993).
Still
Still another related theoretical
theoretical point concerns
concerns the
the concepconception of mood as a general arousal state. With an arousal model,
many systems
systems of
of the
the body
body are
are assumed
assumed to interact in aa somemany
somewhat integrated
integrated or
or holistic
holistic manner.
manner. Once
Onceagain,
again, considering
considering AcActive Mood Management (Study 2) as an
an example, it is
is apparent
cardiovascular, respiratory,
respiratory, skeletal-muscular,
skeletal-muscular, and cognithat cardiovascular,
tive
tive systems,
systems, among
among others,
others, all
all interact.
interact. Thus, the best strategy
for
for changing
changing aa bad
bad mood (Study 2) involves such behaviors as
exercise,
together with,
with, put
put feelings
feelings
exercise, and
and relaxation techniques, together
in perspective,
perspective, and
and control thoughts.
A last
last kind
kind of
ofevidence
evidence of
ofthe
thebiopsychological
biopsychological model
model of
of
mood on which this research
research is
is based
based comes
comes from a broad
broad exexamination of
of the
the individual
individual categories
categories and
and the
the successful
successful stratstrategies
enhancing energy,
energy, and rereegies used
used for
for changing
changing bad moods, enhancing
ducing tension. Clearly these
these items
items and
and strategies
strategies are
are consistent
consistent
with a model that incorporates
incorporatesgeneral
general biological
biological variables
variables with
with
likely
likely physiological
physiologicalmediating
mediating mechanisms.
mechanisms. Almost
Almost half
half of
of the
32 behavioral categories
categories qualify
qualify directly
directly in
in this
thisrespect
respect(e.g.,
(e.g.,exexrelaxation techniques;
techniques; splash water on
ercise, rest, nap, or sleep; relaxation
face; eat
eat something;
something; drink
drink coffee;
and emotional
emotional activity).
activity). And
And
face;
coffee; and
if cognitive
responses are
are seen as
if
cognitive responses
as having
having their
their greatest
greatest effect
effect
through tension reduction,
reduction, the
the number
numberisismuch
much greater.
greater. A con-
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sideration of the entire set
that mood inset of categories suggests
suggests that
involves
the whole
whole body.
body. ItIt is
is not
not a purely mental phenomenon,
volves the
phenomenon,
as it is often treated.
treated.

Future
FutureResearch
Research
Althoughwe
we have
haveattempted
attemptedtoto survey
survey aa broad
broad range
of
Although
range of
mood- regulating behaviors, we probably have
have not
not assessed
assessed the
total universe of mood states. For example, Tice and Baumeister (1993) have found
anger states
states may
may involve
involve different
different
found that anger
strategies
strategies than
than those designated
designated simply as "bad moods."
moods." Also,
Also,
attempts probably are made to
to self-regulate
self-regulate sexual
sexual moods, as
well
cognitive moods such as what
what Nowlis
Nowlis
well as
as the
the more purely cognitive
(1965) called
called Concentralion,
Concentration,Skepticism,
Skepticism, or Nonchalance.
(1965)
Moreover,
than
Moreover, there
there may
may be
be aa broader
broader range of positive moods than
we sampled.
sampled. Although all
all of these mood states tend to fall in the
two-dimensional space
space that
thatwe
weused
used(Watson
(Watson&&Tellegen,
Tellegen,1985),
1985),
two-dimensional
it is not
not clear
clear that
that the mood-regulating behaviors and strategies
we identified would apply in all of these cases. Thus, more
more
that we
extensive surveys may be
be necessary.
necessary.
Another potentially valuable research approach would be to
incorporate
the various
incorporate the
various metamood
metamood scales
scales (e.g.,
(e.g., Mayer
Mayer &
&
Gaschke, 1988)
1988) among the strategies that we
we identified, includincludas more
more or
orless
lesssuccessful.
successful. Additional
Additional worthing those
those rated as
while research might focus on the individuals who use the best
and worst mood-change
informamood-change strategies
strategies to
to determine more information about them.
them. ItIt would
would be useful to know, for instance, what
trait or
or dispositional
dispositional characteristics
characteristics identify
identify these
these individuals
individuals
(e.g., Watson & Clark,
Clark, 1993).
1993).
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